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The highest honor that the GWA can bestow on a 
member whose life and career has materially reflected 
and advanced the objectives of GWA, the garden 
communications profession and gardening in North 
America is the GWA Hall of Fame.

GWA Hall of Fame
Judy Lowe

Judy Lowe has been a 
published writer since she 
was seven years old, but 
it wasn’t until 1977 that 
she began her garden 
writing career, writing 
feature articles for the 
Chattanooga Free Press 
in Tennessee where she 
remained until 1999. After 
she had published four or 

five articles, she promptly joined GWAA (as it was then 
known).
 At the first GWAA meeting she attended, she 
was encouraged to express her opinions on how the 

organization could better meet the needs of members 
— and not long afterward found herself elected to 
the GwA Board of Directors. After a few years she 
was elected GwA secretary, then Treasurer, Vice 
President, and finally, President.
 In 1999, Judy joined The Christian Science 
Monitor newspaper in Boston as an editor. During her 
11 years with the Monitor, she edited several different 
feature sections and founded the paper’s online 
gardening site. in addition, she wrote daily for the 
Monitor’s garden blog, “Diggin’ it,” and was a regular 
blogger for the environment section.
 Judy continues to edit daily posts for the 
Monitor’s “Diggin’ it” blog. she writes for it as well as 
her own blog, herbthemegardens.com. she remains 
active in GwA, chairing the GwAF’s Future Trends 
Committee.

The honor of being a GWA Fellow was bestowed 
upon Bob Tanem and dick Tracy. A GWA 
Fellow is a member who has demonstrated 
exceptionally high degrees of skill and professional 
ethics, and dedication to the objectives of the GWA.

Fellow
Bob Tanem

Age 81, Bob Tanem is a 
retired retail nurseryman. up 
until 1998, he owned and 
operated Tanem’s Garden 
Centers in Belevedere and 
san rafael, Calif. He sold 
the Belvedere operation 
that same year and closed 

Continued on page 2

Gardening Communicators Recognized
Key members of the gardening communications profession were recognized 

during the Garden writers Association symposium Annual Banquet. 

GWA Gold Media Awards 
Announced in Indianapolis
The GwA Gold Media 
Award recipients were re-
vealed during the Annual 
Awards Banquet in india-
napolis. These winners 
are chosen from the sil-
ver Award recipients. The 
Gold Award recipients are 
featured on pages 4-6 in 
this issue.

http://www.herbthemegardens.com
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the san rafael operation in 1998, the year of his 
retirement. He and his wife of more than 58 years 
have three children and four grandchildren.
 since retirement, Bob has volunteered to 
supervise an organic vegetable garden at new 
Beginnings in novato. it won the Mantis award for 
public gardens in 2001.
 Bob’s radio show, “Bob Tanem in the Garden” 
is beginning its 17th year and he has appeared 
on television and other radio shows in the past.
His garden show has won the GwA Media Awards 
“Award of excellence” nationwide for on-air talent. 
He has been honored with this award two times in 
the past few years. His radio show is one of the most 
listened to sunday programs on KsFo.

Fellow
Dick Tracy

dick Tracy began his 
30-year career at the 
Sacramento Bee newspaper 
as an agricultural reporter 
for the weekly “County 
life” tabloid section. To his 
surprise, he was also named 
as the Bee’s first garden 
writer since the “Victory 
Garden” era of world war ii.
 The learning curve 

ahead was daunting, but within a few months Tracy 
realized he’d stumbled into one of the best writing 
assignments imaginable. He interviewed hobbyists 
in advance of shows at the garden and arts center. 
Then, in 1971, the farm tabloid became “California 
life,” a colorful home and garden magazine, with 
gardening at its core.
 Tracy joined GWA in 1972. That same year, he 
turned a moribund “questions and Answers” column 
into a lively format as “The Garden Detective.” 
He was named the California Association of 
nurserymen’s “Garden writer of the Year” in 1973, 

and similarly honored by The woman’s national 
Farm and Garden Association in 1974; and many 
more honors. Tracy served as GwA region Vi 
national Director for two terms from 1999-2002.

The Wilfred J. Jung Distinguished Service Award is 
given to a GWA Allied Trade company in memory of 
former GWA Executive Director Wil Jung.

Wilfred J. Jung Distinguished
Service Award
Proven Winners

proven Winners 
was founded in1992 by 
three leading u.s. plant 
propagators. Proven 
winners’ goal from the 
beginning has been to 
introduce the best, most 
unique, high performing 
plants under the highest 
quality standards and to 
give the home gardener 
a brand name they can 
depend on and trust.

 what separates Proven winners from all other 
plant lines is their pre-introduction testing processes. 
no other plant line goes through the same rigorous 
selection process, which takes two to three years and 
occurs at facilities in the u.s. and Canada, as well as 
at trial stations in europe, south Africa and Japan. of 
the thousands of cultivars tested each year, very few 
earn the Proven winners name.
 Aside from producing the best flowering plants, 
Proven winners is also credited with creating 
the “container gardening” craze and making new 
plant genera known to customers. in 2011, only 19 
years since its introduction, Proven winners is a 
global brand and can be found in many countries 
throughout the world.

The Jim Wilson Mentoring Award is given to 
an individual or organization selected by the 
Local Arrangements Committee to recognize 
their commitment to sharing the knowledge and 
enthusiasm for gardening that encourages others 
who may not otherwise come outside to experience, 
learn and have success in gardens.

Jim Wilson Mentoring Award
Children’s Garden at Garfield Park

The 
Children’s 
garden at 
Garfield Park 
was started in 
2007. it was 
developed to 
enhance the 
environmental 
education 
programming 
already offered 
at Garfield Park.
 in addition 
to the funding 

from the city, the Children’s Garden has received 
support from the Herb society of Central indiana, 
southside Master Gardeners and Cool Ponds. it also 
has a committed group of volunteers who help when 
needed, including a volunteer beekeeper.
 Two fulltime education staff manage the majority 
of the programs. The educators use the Junior Master 
Gardener curriculum which includes plant basics, water, 
soil, insects, ecology, landscape design and herbs.
 The park utilizes the garden in almost all of 
its programs in the summer including field trips, 
Scouting and public programs. In the last five 
years, 125 children have participated in these direct 
programs: supporting gardening events for the elderly 
and physically challenged; integrating gardening into 
public or private school curricula; and organizing 
Plant A Row for the Hungry programs in the area.

Continued from page 1

proven Winners’ Marketing 
Coordinator danielle ernest ac-
cepts the Jung award from gWa 
president Janel Leatherman.

elizabeth schleicher (left), environ-
mental education Coordinator at the 
CHildren’s garden, accepts the Wilson 
Mentoring award and check from Janie 
Mandel (Jim Wilson’s longtime partner) 
and gWa president Janel Leatherman 
(right).
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 we’re all dealing with change in our professional 
lives. if you’re a photographer, maybe now you have 
to teach yourself how to shoot videos. if you’ve had 
a newspaper column for years, maybe now you have 
to support yourself speaking. if you’ve been writing 
books, maybe now you’re also designing gardens. 
we are all re-tooling. or, if you haven’t started, i hope 
that you’re thinking about ways to begin.
 it’s the “new normal” economy out there — and 
instead of complaining about that change, we need 
to be open to it. How can we do this?
 The question leads me to the second message 
that i received in indy. we can cope with change, in 
part, by relying on our Garden writers Association 
connections. After being a member for more than 
10 years, i realize again and again that ours is 
a very rare professional association. Many of us 
could be considered competitors with one another; 
competitors for assignments, gigs or jobs. But the 
spirit of collaboration, friendship and support is 
powerful. when you help me, then in some “pay it 
forward” kind of way, you help yourself.
 I received a letter last week from a first-timer 
who i met in indianapolis. we had the briefest of 
conversations, but sometimes that’s enough to put 
a human face on a name in the directory. Here’s an 
excerpt from her letter: “This group is like no other; 
of course, as gardeners we are willing to share the 
abundance! But I am so grateful . . . that such a 
supportive and practical group has ushered me into 
garden writing.”
 I suspect that each one of us has a similar “first-
timer” moment to recall. we are here at this point 
in time because someone else cared enough to 
introduce us to this professional organization. i have 
Marianne Binetti, my mentor and “big sister” in 
this garden writing world, to thank. who do you have 
to thank? And who will now thank you?

  Debra Prinzing Continued on page 3
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President’s Message
Fresh from our dynamic 
GwA indianapolis 
symposium, i spent a 
couple of days in Chicago, 
helping my oldest son get 
settled in his first college 
apartment (gaining bonus 
points for assembling his 
iKeA desk in less than 
three hours!). when i 
arrived at the seattle-
Tacoma international 
Airport late wednesday 
night, i met my husband 
and 14-year-old son 

curbside by baggage claim. once i settled into my 
seat, the strains of “Hail to the Chief” greeted me. 
son Alex had found the tune on YouTube, via his 
iPhone. it took me awhile to connect the dots and 
understand his joke. Yeah, Mom, you’re President of 
the Garden writers Association. welcome home!
 silly, yes. But in some ironic way, that episode 
foreshadows our future. Young persons rely on their 
smart phones and keyboards to access anything 
they need, at their fingertips, any time of the day — 
and this includes music, videos, information for a 
research paper or images for a PowerPoint project.
 The sweet gesture from my son underscores 
one of the main messages i brought home with me 
from indy. it was shared, not by a member of GwA, 
but by one of our nonmember speakers. Kyle lacy, a 
social media guru and author of Twitter Marketing for 
Dummies, was a panelist with Clint Albin and nursery 
owner Dana Altum, speaking on “writers and Garden 
Centers As Collaborators.”
 There, on the big screen, in giant letters, was 
Kyle’s message: “If you don’t like change, you are 
going to like irrelevance even less.” He quoted 
retired four-star General eric shinseki, now the u.s. 
secretary of Veterans Affairs. irrelevance. wow, 
what a great way to understand what change really 
means.
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The GwA Gold Media Awards were revealed by 
2011 Media Award Chair Beth Botts during 
the GwA Annual Awards Banquet in 
indianapolis. Linda nitchman, 2012 
Media Awards Chair, was on hand to 
present the awards.
 The Gold Award level is the Award 
for Best Talent or Best Product. All silver 
Award recipients (previously announced 
and listed online) undergo a second round 
of judging as a competitive evaluation of 
the work in relation to other award recipients. 

diReCTORs

RegiOn i

ellen Zachos (2013 N)
 Acme Plant stuff
C.L. Fornari (2011 R)
 The Garden lady
Sabine Stezenbach (2012 R)   
 Freelance

RegiOn ii

Steve Maurer (2014 N)
 nemours Museum  
   & Gardens  
Dan Benarcik (2012 R)
 Chanticleer Foundation
Denise Schreiber (2013 R)
 Allegheny County Parks Dept.

RegiOn iii

Jo Ellen Meyers Sharp (2013 N)
 write for You!
Christine Kelleher (2012 R)
 Aris Horticultural services
Maria Zampini (2013 R)
 lake County new Plants
 
RegiOn iV

Linda Askey (2012 N)
 new leaves
Carol Brouwer (2012 R)
 Freelance
Barbara Wise (2013 R)
 southern land Company

OFFiCeRs

RegiOn V

Melinda Myers (2013 N)
 Freelance
Linda Nitchman (2012 R)
 Freelance
Amy McDowell (2013 R)
 Freelance

RegiOn Vi

Nan Sterman (2014 N)
  Plant soup, inc.
Ginger Aarons-Garrison (2013 R)
 Time Travel Tours
Pat Munts (2012 R)
 spokesman review

RegiOn Vii

Veronica Sliva (2012 N)
 sliva Communications
Ken Brown (2013 R)
 www.gardening-enjoyed.com
Kathy Wood (2012 R)
 Beyond the Garden Gate

seCReTaRy  

Becky Heath 
 Brent & Becky’s Bulbs
pasT pResidenT  

Janel leatherman
 Zinnia Productions

2011-12 GWA
BoArd of directors

Continued on page 5

n = nATionAl DireCTor  

R = reGionAl DireCTor

pResidenT  

Debra Prinzing 
 Freelance
ViCe pResidenT 

larry Hodgson 
 HortiCom, inc.
TReasUReR 

Kirk Brown 
 Joanne Kostecky Garden Design

GWA Gold Media Award Recipients

2011 Gold Awards for Best Talent & Best Product

Best of category awards represent the very best of 
each talent (writing, photography, etc.) and 

product (book, magazine, newspaper, etc.) 
category.
 The recipients of the 2011 Gold 
Awards for Best Talent or Product 
were a carefully guarded secret until 
the Annual Banquet at the indianapolis 
Annual symposium. GwA is proud to 

recognize the winners of the top award 
for achievement in excellence in garden 

communications. 

gold award — Best Magazine Writing
sarah Chase shaw 
for “The Art of Autumn” 
published by Garden 
Design — sarah is a 
registered landscape 
architect and freelance 
writer.  she is the author 
of two books: New 
Gardens of the American 
West (2003) and Garden 
Legacy: the Residential 

Landscapes of Design Workshop (2010).  She is 
a regular contributor to Exposures, the quarterly 
magazine of the Colorado Chapter of the American 
society of landscape Architects. An 18-year resi-
dent of Aspen, Colorado, sarah spends her spare 
moments in the out-of-doors with her husband, 
richard and son, spencer.  
(www.sarahchaseshaw.com)

gold award — Best newspaper Writing
abbie Zabar for 
“A Vine in the sky” 
published by The 
Forward — Abbie 
Zabar is part artist, part 
writer, part designer, 
and part gardener. 
she brings the same 
inimitable vision to 
writing about gardening 
or designing a logo as 

she does when drawing for Bette Midler’s new York 
Restoration Project’s New Leaf website.
 she has created artwork and graphic campaigns 
for private as well as corporate clients including 
Bergdorf Goodman, saks Fifth Avenue, Barneys, and 
The Jewish Museum. Her artwork has been shown at 
The smithsonian Museums, The Brooklyn Museum, 

sarah Chase shaw (l) and Linda 
nitchman. 

http://www.sarahchaseshaw.com/
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The Hunt institute for Botanical Documentation; as 
well as the Louvre (Paris).
 Abbie is the author, artist and designer of five 
award-winning books, including a GwA Gold Award 
for The Potted Herb, now considered a “gardening 
classic.” Her numerous illustrated articles have 
appeared in American and British publications. in 
addition, she has designed rooftop and community 
gardens in new York City and in ground gardens on 
nantucket island.

gold award — Best Book Writing
Jeff Lowenfels for 
Teaming with Microbes 
published by Timber 
Press — Jeff lowenfels 
wrote Teaming With 
Microbes to atone for 
his sins as a chemical 
gardener, also for 
believing he had the 
ability to wipe out the 
dandelions in his lawn. 

By helping others understand organics, he tries to 
make amends. “Teaming” took four years to write. 
The revised edition has three new chapters, one
new Domain of microbes and is already in its third 
printing. if you like the book, you will love the talk. 
(www.teamingwithmicrobes.com)

gold award — Best photography
Vaughn sills for the 
book Places for Spirit: 
Traditional African 
American Gardens 
published by Trinity 
university Press.
Vaughn sills’ work on 
African-American gardens 

has been exhibited widely, including at the u.s. 
Botanic Garden, and earned a number of grants; her 
photography has been acquired by the deCordova 
Museum (Lincoln, Mass.), the Fogg Art Museum 
at Harvard university, and the Polaroid Collection, 
among others. Her first book, One Family, was 
published in 2001 by university of Georgia Press. 
sills is a professor of photography at simmons 
College in Boston. (www.vaughnsills.com)

gold award — Best illustration
Clyde philip Wachsberger 
for the book Into the Garden with 
Charles, self-published — Clyde 
is an artist, gardener and writer 
living in orient, new York, on 
long island’s north Fork. His 
published books include Daffodil 
and Rose (Harry N. Abrams); 
and Of Leaf and Flower; Stories 
and Poems for Gardeners 
(Persea Books) which he co-

edited with his partner, Charles Dean, and for which 
his illustrations won the Garden writers Association 
Garden Globe Award for best illustration in 2002. Into 
the Garden with Charles will be published nationally 
by Farrar, straus and Giroux in January 2012. 

gold award — graphic design
Jane Jeszeck for the 
book The Revolutionary 
Yardscape published by 
Timber Press — specializ-
ing in book design and print 
collateral, Jane Jeszeck/
Jigsaw offers a full range 
of design, layout and 
production services for 
print media. Balancing 

imagery and typography, Jigsaw creates evocative 
and arresting book covers and interiors for major 
publishers. Jigsaw also works with businesses to 
create and produce stand-out informational marketing 
pieces. The work itself is marked by intelligence and 
intuition, attention to detail, and an ability to organize 
a quantity of information into a quality package. And 
design is more than the end product at Jigsaw; it is 
also dialog, process, client service and commitment 
to a successful result.

gold award — Best Magazine
Rodale, inc. for Organic Gardening: December/

January 10/11  — For 
70 years, rodale’s 
Organic Gardening, the 
leading magazine resource 
for living a healthier, 
more environmentally 
conscious lifestyle, has 
been empowering its 
readers with the most 
trusted, eco-friendly news 
and information.  with the 
mission to “live lightly from 

the ground up,” the brand’s editorial agenda sets 
an accessible and easy-to-embrace course toward 
the goal of living a healthier, more environmentally 
sustainable lifestyle, delivering the safest and most 
natural approach to health, home, food and garden. 
Organic Gardening’s Twitter handle is @oGMag and 
Organic Gardening can be found on Facebook at 
http://www.facebook.com/OrganicGardening and it’s 
also available on the iPad.

Continued from page 4

Jeff Lowenfels (l) and Linda 
nitchman. 

Continued on page 6

http://www.teamingwithmicrobes.com
http://www.vaughnsills.com/
http://www.facebook.com/OrganicGardening
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gold award — Best electronic Media
The joe gardener 
Media network for 
Growing a Greener 
World — Growing a 
Greener world is a 
nationally distributed 
series on public television 
stations featuring award-
winning host Joe lamp’l 
and celebrity chef nathan 

lyon. The series travels the country to feature the 
stories of people and places doing good things for the 
planet through gardening, sustainability, and healthy 
outdoor living. every episode of the series can also 
be viewed online at www.growingagreenerworld.com 
along with podcasts, articles and more.

gold award — Best Trade
seed savers 
exchange for “seed 
savers exchange 2010 
summer edition”  — 
seed savers exchange’s 
non-profit mission is to 
save north America’s 
diverse, but endangered, 
garden heritage for future 
generations by building 
a network of people 
committed to collecting, 
conserving and sharing 

heirloom seeds and plants, while educating people 
about the value of genetic and cultural diversity. 
John Torgrimson is the President and executive 
Director of seed savers exchange. Visit their web-
site at www.seedsavers.org

Congratulations to every award recipient for their 
outstanding work in 2010. For a complete list of 2011 
Award recipients, please visit the GWA website.

Continued from page 5

Joe Lamp’l (l) and Linda 
nitchman. 

John Torgrimson (l), presi-
dent and executive director 
of seed savers exhange and 
Linda nitchman. 

GWA MediA AWArds

2012 CAll for entries
Submit your original work from 2011. Only works originally published and copy-
righted in North America are eligible.

Don’t miss this opportunity to receive the recognition your work deserves!

Writing, Photography, Graphic Design, Magazines, 
Newsletters, Catalogs, and so much more

Early Rate Deadline: Postmark Before Jan. 1, 2012
Final Deadline: Postmark By Jan. 31, 2012

Entry Form and Guidelines Available Online: 
http://www.gardenwriters.org/gwa.php?p=awards/index.html

GWA FoundAtion FundrAiser
Thank you to all who participated in the GwA Foun-
dation fundraiser held during the GwA symposium. 
More than $5,200 was raised to support the Foundation 
programs, including college student scholarships and 
the Plant A Row for the Hungry (PAR).

           drAWinG Winners:
Digital Camera — Michelle Dunham

iPad — Barbara Wise

http://www.gardenwriters.org/gwa.php?p=awards/index.html

http://www.growingagreenerworld.com
http://www.seedsavers.org/
http://www.gardenwriters.org/gwa.php?p=awards/media_recipients2011.html
http://www.gardenwriters.org/gwa.php?p=awards/index.html
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By LiNdA Askey

it was Chamber of Commerce weather. indeed, no 
one could ask for more. GwA members from sun-
baked Texas and oklahoma sighed relief, while 
those with property on the east Coast kept watch 
over the track of hurricane Irene. All enjoyed the 
clear skies and perfect temperatures as 439 garden 
writers converged on indianapolis for networking, 
professional development, tours and the annual 
reunion of friends.
 regional meetings were well attended, with 
regional Directors bringing GwA updates to their 
constituents and distant neighbors exchanging news. 
This year was the first (we think) region-hopping, i.e., 
going to a different region “to meet some new folks.” 
Kudos to diane Blazek of All-America selections 
for creative thinking and choosing to be a southerner 
for an hour. 
 Pure energy seemed to flow from the Indiana-
polis 500 to the Hyatt regency in the form of 
costumed Kirk Brown, the Master of Ceremonies 
at the First Timers reception. we were thrilled to 
find 59 first timers at the meeting, a sign that word is 
getting out about GwA, its members and resources. 

Kirk made it absolutely clear (vroom) why they made 
the right decision to be in the wonderfully crowded 
First Timers reception at GwA 2011.
 what better way to begin the symposium 
than diving into the Garden Products information 
Exhibition, filled with article ideas, friends, new 
plant introductions, friends, book authors and 
friends, all holding a meet-and-greet glass of wine. 
Many thanks to all the exhibitors for making the 
investment to attend GWA and having confidence 
that their products would find enthusiastic garden 
communicators to get the word out to consumers. 
 Programs began with the refined, yet powerful, 
presentation of keynote speaker, stephen orr, 
editorial Director of Gardens for Martha stewart 
omnimedia. Addressing sustainability in gardening 
and garden writing in his keynote, and then giving 
us a glimpse of the future in the form of digital 
publishing, orr is a living, breathing future forecast. if 
you didn’t hear him, or need to hear him again, visit 
http://www.gardenwriters.org/gwa.php?p=meetings/
sessions_11.html 
 GwA Vice President debra prinzing put 
together a masterful lineup on our three-track 
concurrent sessions of gardening, professional 
development and technology. The options were truly 
rich. Highlights included the panel of C.L. Fornari, 
Kirk Brown, and Colleen plimpton addressing 
the “Business of speaking.” Attendee Hugh 
Conlon said, “it was over the top. i could sit through 
it two to three more times!”
 Melinda Myers and nicholas staddon 
hosted a series of presenters, many who had booths 
in the exhibition. This fast-paced presentation was 
like the horticultural elevator speech, whatcha got 
in five minutes or less. It was fun, informative and 
a great insight to the garden products in the hall 
upstairs.
 Kevin gragg of oklahoma Gardening 
Television wowed attendees with tips for video 

indianapolis symposium A success

Kirk R. Brown appears at the First Timers Reception in the 
guise of an indy 500 race car driver introducing gWa to new 
attendees on the 100th anniversary of the race.

plants nouveau’s angela 
Treadwell palmer and Jim 
Martin brought color to 
their faux exhibit hall 
ceremony. However, wed-
ding guest Maggie Oster 
unknowingly trumped the 
bride with the perfect 
counterpoint to an orange 
tuxedo.

P
hotos by Linda A

skey

Joe Lamp’l, dan Heims and Mary palmer dargan enjoyed the 
experience of actually sitting in a garden, this time in an 
original Jensen council ring.

P
hoto by Linda A

skey
P

hoto by Linda A
skey

Laura Henderson led us in a bit of morning yoga at the 
Wishard slow Food garden.

P
hoto by R

obert LaG
asse

http://www.gardenwriters.org/gwa.php?p=meetings/sessions_11.html
http://www.gardenwriters.org/gwa.php?p=meetings/sessions_11.html
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shooting and production that sent us out the door, 
feeling empowered to try our hands with online 
videos. At home in his subject and fun at the podium, 
he left us with two questions. why is he behind the 
camera, and how has he managed to be so quiet all 
these years? You just never know.
 The local Arrangements Committee treated us 
to an afternoon outing and took us to school to learn 
about the designs of regional icon Jens Jensen. it 
was a thrill to walk through places of his creation. 
However, we saw more than good garden bones. 
Keen plantsmanship and the loving care shown by 
current owners made this outing a highlight. 
 The early morning photo shoot was exceptional 
this year, having the pristine and expansive grounds 
of the indianapolis Museum of Art all to ourselves. 
Bathed in soft, photo-perfect light, the gardens 
overseen by member irvin etienne were worthy 
subjects for busloads of cameras. They only lacked 
“botanical garden” in their name. Fiskars hosted a 
breakfast in a grand hall at the museum that will long 
stand as a GwA culinary benchmark. we continued 
to Garfield Park Conservatory and Children’s 
Garden. A new sponsor this year, GMC, treated us to 
a cookout and a showcase of gardener-ready suVs.
 Back at the hotel, we came to appreciate the 
wisdom of half-day tours and half-day talks, if not 
slow elevators. ready to put down cameras and 
open our minds, we delighted in another round 
of talks that focused on new media, beneficial 
insects, tools and technology, the market for print 
assignments, trendy plants, writing leads, eBooks, 
and sustainable practices. if talks were not being 
recorded to download later, these would have been 
impossible choices.
 The wishard slow Food Garden at white river 
State Park was the first stop for some buses, and 
there laura Henderson led us in a bit of yoga to 
start our day. Then, it was on to two neighboring 
gardens that were truly grand in scale and rich with 

photo vignettes. Perhaps never before have we been 
treated to refreshments by a tuxedo-clad server 
while sporting our tour attire. The finale was Avon 
Gardens, a destination garden center that pairs 
display and sales for happy customers. we were 
happy, to be sure. 
 Back at the hotel, the lively presentation of three 
garden bloggers left everyone wanting more. in an 
understated coup, we had the executive Director 
of the Organic Materials Review Institute (OMRI) 
to show us how products are evaluated for the 
organic market. As usual, decisions were tough. 
Programming was excellent, and many have not 
been given the praise they are due.
 The annual awards program was a grand 
finale, with lots of love shown to our accomplished 
members. The Children’s Garden at Garfield Park 
was recipient of the first Jim Wilson Mentoring Award, 
chosen by the local Arrangements Committee and 
enthusiastically approved by the GwA Board of 
Directors. proven Winners’ danielle ernest 
accepted the wilfred J. Jung Distinguished service 
Award, dick Tracy and Bob Tanem were 
named GwA Fellows, and Judy Lowe was 
inducted into the GwA Hall of Fame. President 
Janel Leatherman handed the gavel to incoming 
president debra prinzing, formalities concluded 
and the karaoke party began. 
 it was an exceptional meeting. Many thanks to 
all who set the stage for the one-to-one interaction 
that makes GwA gatherings so rewarding. The 
lingering impression is that indianapolis is a fantas-
tic city, rich in grand urban spaces, architecture, 
museums, great restaurants, and most of all, nice 
people. Thank you to Jo ellen Meyers sharp 
who chaired the local Arrangements Committee 
and undertook the monumental task of hosting a 
GwA annual symposium. would she do it again? 
she said, “i was happy to have everyone here, so it 
was really worth it.”
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Mackey enjoy conversing in avon park.

gMC representatives register gWa members to win a $500 
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Symposium Report
our 63rd GwA Annual 
symposium had great 
participation with 439 
registrants, including 335 
members and spouses 
and 104 exhibitor repre-
sentatives from 74 exhibit 
booths. special thanks 
to the Program Commit-
tee headed by debra 
prinzing and the local 

Arrangements subcommittee headed by Jo ellen 
Meyers sharp and irvine etienne for their 
outstanding work in organizing a great networking 
and educational event in indianapolis.
 As we have done for many years, audio record-
ings of the educational sessions are available to 
members to review sessions you attended or to hear 
sessions you missed. This year’s recordings are 
offered at the special rate of just $5 per session. You 
can purchase the recording and download the ses-
sion handout from the GwA website.
 A new service we are experimenting with this 
year is video recording of one educational track 
(three sessions) from each day’s symposium pro-
gram. The videos were done by a professional 
videographer and are currently being edited for final 
presentation. look for an announcement of their 
availability for viewing in the next few weeks.
 last, but not least, we had a very successful 
writers workshop in indianapolis that was taught by 
award winning author irene Virag and renowned 
editor and author Harvey Aronson. registration for this 
interactive program was limited to 30 participants and 
it was sold out.

Strategic Planning
GwA has successfully completed the current term 
of our strategic plan for 2008-2011. The Board of 
Directors has ordered a full update for 2012-2015 

and a professional facilitator has been hired to assist 
the Long Range Planning Task Force (LRPTF) in this 
effort. As part of the planning process, GwA will be 
updating information on members and program ac-
tivities through one or more online surveys between 
now and mid-november. 
 we ask that all members respond to our strate-
gic planning survey(s) in order to provide the LRPTF 
with the best possible information about the member-
ship and your interest in existing and new programs 
for the future. The more information we have, the 
better the task force can plan to meet your needs. 
 we will also be issuing a series of very brief 
surveys to get member response on several new 
programs we introduced this year. we invite your 
constructive criticism and suggestions in order that 
we can continue to grow new and useful programs.

Working the Web
on oct. 4, GwA conducted the second of four 
planned webinars on social media marketing for gar-
den writers. Full recordings of the Aug. 10 and oct. 4 

webinars are available on the GwA website. Please 
take a few minutes to review these programs and let 
us know what you think.
 if you have a topic proposal for a future webinar, 
please contact me at execdir@gardenwriters.org. 
GwA is seeking new opportunities to expand our 
webinar education programming.
 Committees and task force volunteers will be 
needed for our 2012 program year. if you have an 
interest in serving on a task force, please contact the 
GWA office. Click here for a list of GwA task forces.
 our next symposium will be held at the westin 
la Paloma resort in Tucson, Ariz., oct. 12-15, 2012. 
For 2013, GwA will visit quebec City, qC, Canada; 
2014 will be Pittsburgh, Pa.; and 2015 is scheduled 
for omaha, neb. look for the call for presentations 
early next month for prooposals for educational 
sessions at the 2012 Annual symposium.
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Helping Us Grow

executive director’s report

robert C. laGasse 
executive Director

Three New Members
Jo ellen Meyers sharp

Two New Members
stephanie Cohen
Jim long
Carol Michel

One New Member
Clint Albin
John Bagnasco
liz Ball
Cathy wilkinson Barash
Kylee Baumle
Dan Benarcik
Georgene Bramlage

Marie Butler
Dan Clost
susan Cohan
sharon Collman
Patty Craft
rosalind Creasy
Kathy Cropp
Gloria Day
Dorothy Dobbie
rosemary Dobson
Cheryl Dorschner
ronald elardo
David ellis
Theresa Forte
Carol Gardner
Deborah Patton
Katie elzer-Peters

Karolyn Fournier
robin Haglund
Christa Hanson
Dawn Hummel
randy Hunter
Debbie lonnee
Jeff lowenfels
ed lyons
John Markowski
Adriana Martinez
Mary Fran Mcquade
Jennifer nelis
Viveka neveln
Diane ott whealy
Debra Prinzing
Carol reese
Bruce riggs

Debbie robertson
Paul rodman
ron rossini
Felder rushing
Dawn sherwood
Veronica sliva
Amy stewart
russell studebaker
nancy szerlag
Dick Tracy
steve Trusty
Carolyn ulrich
Jean Ann Van Krevelen
Deb wiley
Betsy williams
Michael Yocina
Paul Zammit

http://www.gardenwriters.org/gwa.php?p=about/committees.html


Garden Tours To Be 
Featured in December

Members who are leading 
or sponsoring a garden 
tour in 2012, will have the 
opportunity to announce 
these tours in the Decem-
ber 2010 Quill & Trowel 
newsletter. let other GwA 
members know what 
exciting plans are in store 
for them. information and 

photos should be forwarded to Carol ledbetter 
(editor@gardenwriters.org).

— Submission deadline: Nov. 15 —
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gWaF scholarship:
Juniors & seniors majoring in Horti-
culture, Plant science or Journalism

Kathleen Fisher
Memorial scholarship:

All students majoring in Horticulture, 
Plant science or Journalism

http://www.gardenwriters.org/gwa.php?p=gwafoundation/student_scholarships.html

Recipients announced 
by december 22, 2011

GWA Board of Directors Election Results
The following members were elected or re-elected to serve on the GWA Board of Directors. Officers serve a 
one-year term; national Directors serve a three-year term; and regional Directors serve a two-year term. For 
a full listing and photos of the Officers and Directors, visit the GWA website: www.gardenwriters.org.

OFFICERS:
president Vice president Treasurer 
Debra Prinzing larry Hodgson Kirk Brown 
Freelance HortiCom, inc. Joanne Kostecky Garden Design 
Seattle, Wash. Quebec City, QC, Canada Orefield, Pa.
   
secretary  past president
Becky Heath  Janel leatherman
Brent and Becky’s Bulbs Zinnia Productions
Gloucester, Va. Dallas, Texas

REGIONAL DIRECTORS:
Region i Region ii Region iii Region iV 
C.l. Fornari Denise schreiber Maria Zampini Barbara wise 
The Garden lady Allegheny County Parks Dept. lake County new Plants southern land Co. 
osterville, Mass. Pittsburgh, Pa. Madison, ohio Brentwood, Tenn.

Region V Region Vi Region Vii
Amy McDowell Ginger Aaron-Garrison Ken Brown
Freelance Time Travel Tours www.gardening-enjoyed.com
Grange, iowa wilsonville, ore. whitby, on, Canada

NATIONAL DIRECTORS:
Region ii Region Vi
steve Maurer nan sterman
nemour Mansion and Gardens Plant soup, inc.
Philadelphia, Pa. encinitas, Calif.

Thank you to our outgoing Directors for their dedication to the GwA Board of Directors: 
Kathy Jentz, Keith Muraoka, susan Trusty and donna dawson. 

mailto:editor@gardenwriters.org
http://www.gardenwriters.org/gwa.php?p=gwafoundation/student_scholarships.html
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Working the Web

Professional Blogging 101
By dee A. NAsH

when i began blogging in 2007, i never expected it 
to have such a dramatic effect on my career. i wrote 
for a regional magazine and some local newspapers, 
but i wanted to break into national markets. At 
an oklahoma City writers’ conference, a friend 
convinced me to join the Garden Writers Association 
and attend the annual symposium located that year 
in Oklahoma. I listened to the first blogging panel, 
and when they spoke of finding their “voices” through 
their blogs, i was hooked. 
 now writers come up to me and say they would 
like to start a blog, but they don’t know when they 
would find the time to write one. They also say they 
don’t want to write for free. As they speak, i hear my 
journalism teacher from college saying, “Write every 
day.” 
 on my blog, i don’t see it as writing for free. it 
is my journal, my very personal haven, the place 
where i can either reveal my deepest emotions 
about gardening, and all that entails, or not. unlike 
writing for a magazine, or an online publication, i am 
the publisher, editor, creative director, photographer 
and writer. Blogging makes me a better writer and 
photographer. it hones my writing to a sharp edge 
and gives me space to practice many different styles.
 Blogging also furthered my career. i’m still a 
regular contributor to Oklahoma Gardener magazine, 
but i’ve also written for three national gardening 
magazines. i regularly write a blog for lowe’s where i 
try in my small way to convince people to move away 
from the chemical overload. i also have an online 
column for Fiskars in which i can be as creative as 
my brain will allow.

 still, blogging isn’t for everyone, and the 
competition for readership is now steep. on 
Blotanical, one of the first garden blogging 
aggregators, there are presently 1,699 garden blogs 
in the united states alone. with all this competition in 
the international blogosphere, how can you get your 
blog noticed by readers, editors and companies?

Be Yourself
People read blogs because they want to engage. 
if you’ve already made a name for yourself, that’s 
even better. Sharon Lovejoy is a good example 
of someone who made even deeper relationships 
with her readers through blogging. she does this 
by letting her true self shine through. if you aren’t 
already a well-known name, blogging can help you 
become one, but you will need to share the best of 
yourself and engage others.

Be Part of the Community
Visit other blogs, especially those you admire, or are 
in your area. Comment and get to know them. Be 
generous with the link love. if someone links to your 
blog, try to link back later when you can. it’s all about 
being a good neighbor.

Ask For Help
At first, blogging isn’t easy, 
and you may need some 
assistance. once you 
establish relationships, you 
have a ready source of 
experts in your corner. For 

additional help with a particular blogging platform or 
html coding, hire a blogging coach. Yes, there are 
blogging coaches, and they stay very busy.

Mix It Up
This is your chance to write on the wild side. As they 
say in football, go short and go long. write in different 
styles and word counts. Humor and/or passion about 
your subject are essential. Carol at May Dreams 
Gardens uses humor and alter egos to spice up her 
writing. Post two or three times a week, if possible, 
treating your posts as if they are assignments. i 
log mine into my to-do list. Frequent — but not too 
frequent — posting keeps your statistics up and 
helps Google and other search engines find you. 
repeat visitors and search engines are your friends.
 if you’re reading this, i assume you want to 
further your writing career using blogging as a tool. 
Although blogging creates intimacy with your readers 
and other bloggers, always remember you’re a 
professional first. 

Branding
use one consistent image of yourself or your brand 
across the web. You want people to recognize you.

Reviews, Links 
and Free Products
nothing is truly free. if a publisher sends you a 
book for review or wants to do a contest, you 

Continued on page 12

http://statebystategardening.com/ok/
http://www.blotanical.com/php/map_us.php
http://sharonlovejoy.com/CultivatingWonder/My_Blogs.html
http://www.maydreamsgardens.com/
http://www.maydreamsgardens.com/
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will be working for that book. in the past, i did a 
few contests, but found it didn’t boost my traffic 
consistently. i still like doing book reviews, so i 
occasionally do them, but i always write a fair review 
on any products or books i accept. 
 Don’t be hoodwinked by unscrupulous 
companies wanting to place links at the bottom 
of posts or your sidebar. These types of links are 
penalized by Google and other search engines 
because they damage your credibility. The same 
thing applies to guest posts of unrelated content. 
if a company wants to advertise on your blog, they 
need to pay you up front and create a legitimate ad. 
remember, it’s your space. You can also choose not 
to do any type of advertising. 
 According to Section 255.0(b) of the FTC 
Endorsement and Testimonial Guides (revised 
in 2009), you must disclose in a “clear and 
conspicuous” manner whether you receive a product 
for free or payment from a company.

Familiarity Can Breed Contempt
in the last couple of years, i’ve noticed a tendency 
for some bloggers to hide behind their screens and 
keyboards while they air their grievances toward 
other bloggers on the web. never air your dirty 
laundry on the internet. Don’t write anything you 
wouldn’t want your next editor to see. The internet 
never forgets.

 Two weeks after my first GWA symposium, I hit 
publish on my first post, and I have never looked 
back. These tips are just part of what I’ve learned in 
the last four years of blogging. if you decide to dive 
in, i can’t promise where blogging will lead you, but it 
can take your career to new heights.

Dee Nash is a freelance garden writer living in 
Oklahoma between the Great American Prairie and 
the beginning of the deciduous forest. Her blog is 
Red Dirt Ramblings. You can also catch her online 
writing at the LCI Team Blog or Fiskars.com.

Continued from page 11

Three Public Gardens Share 
Their Sustainable Practices
By TC CONNer

sustainability. it seems to be the buzzword these 
days. But what does it really mean? Merriam-
Webster defines it: “A method of harvesting or using 
a resource so that the resource is not depleted or 
permanently damaged.” Back in the day, it was a 
common practice (and still is, I hope) for farmers. 
But what are we doing today within our business 
as garden communicators to instill within the minds 
of our readers the concept of “using a resource so 
that the resource is not depleted or permanently 
damaged?” 
 when i volunteered to be on the GwA’s 
Sustainability Task Force, one of my first intentions 
was to propose the idea of coming up with a new 
definition for that word. Minutes from our first 
teleconference back in August 2010 read in part: 
“The idea of a sustainability initiative was brought to 
the board in an attempt to define for members how to 
communicate about this issue as well as to develop 
a blueprint for GwA as an organization.” The type 
of blueprint I had in mind (and still have in mind) 
requires redefining what sustainability has become 
over the course of many years.
 If I were to ask 10 gardening friends to define 
sustainability, it wouldn’t be surprising if i got 20 
different definitions. But what if I checked in with 
a few prominent public gardens and asked about 
sustainability practices? i thought it might help glean 
a better understanding of what was stated at that first 
teleconference — how to communicate sustainability 
to our readers. And, doesn’t it make sense that if 
public gardens are communicating their sustainable 
practices to visitors, we as garden writers should be 

communicating a better understanding of what that 
term should mean to our readers? 
 Kris Jarantoski, executive vice president and 
director of the Chicago Botanic Garden, shared 
some information with me about what they are doing 
to promote sustainability. i was curious to know 
his definition: “Sustainability means that you’re not 
depleting resources, you’re practicing wise use 
policies, with low inputs and outputs.” i was intrigued 
by his input/output analogy, and when he explained 
that most of the water used for the gardens is taken 
from the “great basin” (lagoons) that is continually 
refilled I had a better understanding of what he meant 
by low input/output. “It’s just one big rain garden,” 
Kris said.
 established in 1965 on 385 acres in Glencoe, 
Ill., The Chicago Botanic Garden officially opened 
in 1972 and features 24 display gardens and four 
natural areas situated on nine islands surrounded by 
lakes. Kris said sustainable practices include a rain 

sustainability

Continued on page 13

www.ScootProducts.com
E-mail: Sales@ScootProducts.com  
Phone: 800.460.7378 I Order Fax: 800.758.7909

http://reddirtramblings.com/
http://www.lowescreativeideas.com/Community/lciblog.aspx?Author=Dee Nash
http://www2.fiskars.com/Activities/Gardening/Articles/Prepping-Planting-and-Harvesting/The-Fall-Cleanup-That-Isnt
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garden, green roof, café recycling program and the 
LEED green building ongoing certification process. 
(LEED is Leadership in Energy and Environmental 
Design, a green building certification system 
developed by the u.s. Green Building Council in 
March 2000). Kris said the gardens have fewer 
containers, which has significantly reduced the 
amount of labor-intensive watering that used to take 
place. Home gardeners who do a lot of container 
plantings might want to follow suit and consider 
alternatives such as planting more native perennials.
 paul Redman, director of Longwood 
gardens, suggested “stewardship” be used as an 
alternative definition for sustainability. “A new term 
to reference all activities,” he said. A public garden’s 
ability to educate and show visitors how they can be 
better stewards of the land is an important aspect of 
a sustainability program, or to use Paul’s term — a 
stewardship program.
 “A balanced, realistic approach — strive for the 
big goal, but engage it realistically and balanced,” 
Paul stated. i asked him about longwood’s mowing 
chores and got a “strive for the big goal” response: 
“we are now testing the use of GPs systems on 
our mowers that can tell us how many hours are 
spent mowing, mileage and energy use.” noise and 

pollution levels are being monitored that will help 
them determine other steps that can be taken to help 
with good stewardship. “we have gathered a detailed 
pattern of mower usage over the past couple of 
years,” Paul said. 
 i asked richard Piacentini, executive director 
at Phipps Conservatory in Pittsburgh, about his 
meaning of sustainability: “We use a modified version 
of the Brundtland Commission, which is: ‘sustainable 
development seeks to meet the needs of the present 
without compromising the ability of future generations 
and other species to meet their own needs.’” 
The Brundtland Commission, formerly the world 
Commission on environment and Development 
(WCED), was set up by the United Nations in 1983 to 
address concerns relating to the depletion of natural 
resources and environmental problems affecting the 
human populace. The wCeD initiated an “all nations” 
response to establish policies and procedures for 
sustainable development. (Gro Harlem Brundtland 
was the chairman of the Commission.)
 Phipps’ Center for sustainable landscapes is 
slated for a spring 2012 opening and will be “one 
of the world’s first certified living buildings.” A living 
building utilizes all of its own energy sources. An off 
the grid structure, the Center will have no reliance on 

outside sources for water 
or electricity. The Center 
will also be a prominent 
facility for education 
and research, providing 
the public with plenty of 
opportunities to learn about 
rainwater harvesting, green 
roofs and sustainable 
landscape practices such 
as the use of non-invasive 

sustainability continued

Continued from page 12

native plants. 
 i asked richard about landscape upkeep, 
mowing chores in particular: “The Historic review 
Commission considers the view of the 1893 Victorian 
glasshouse from across the front lawn to be historic. 
For that reason, we maintain the lawn as a lawn. 
However, we do the following to make it more 
sustainable: we removed the irrigation system and 
replanted the lawn with drought resistant endophyte- 
enhanced grass varieties. we maintain the lawn 
organically, using organic fertilizer and no herbicides 
or insecticides. we mow the lawn weekly, but it is 
mowed high, and clippings are left on the lawn. we 
also aerate and apply organic matter annually.” 
 Sustainability is defined as “a method of 
harvesting or using a resource so that the resource 
is not depleted or permanently damaged.” Phipps 
Conservatory, longwood Gardens and The Chicago 
Botanic Garden are three public gardens that are 
defining sustainability in terms that are concrete and 
easy for visitors to their gardens to see. As garden 
writers let’s make it part of our job to give our readers 
a definition of sustainability that those three public 
gardens use — let’s create images with our words 
that show our readers how to be better stewards of 
the land. 
 Paul redman apologized for not giving me a 
“lightning bolt or profound statement” for his definition 
of sustainability. There’s no need for an apology, 
Paul, because we don’t need a definition that folks 
can’t use in the garden. 

TC Conner is an author, speaker and gardening 
columnist for Allied news, Grove City, Pa., and The 
Herald, Sharon, Pa. He is also a contributing writer 
for Pennsylvania Gardener and life & Times: A 
Magazine with senior Flair.  
 

Dirr’s Encyclopedia of Trees and Shrubs
Hardcover · $79.95 · 952 pages · over 3500 color photos

Available now at TimberPress.com  
or at your favorite book retailer
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EBook — Getting Rich?
By dOuG GreeN

You’ve written a great book, had it edited, collected 
all the images and graphics and now you want to sell 
it yourself. You’ve read of John locke having sold a 
million eBooks and you’ve even started some social 
media around the proposed project, but where do 
you go from here. 
 writing about eBook publishing is a somewhat 
moving target in our current publishing world. what i 
thought i’d do is give you a few of the most important 
things to consider and then update other aspects in 
future notes.

Where Do You Sell Your EBooks?
You have several choices, and the choice you make 
will determine the formatting of the manuscript. For 
example, you do want to sell your eBooks on the 
world’s largest bookstore, so you’re going to format 
your document for Amazon’s proprietary format 
(mobi). Other online retailers — including iBooks — 
use the ePub format and this is the second format 
you’ll need to provide. while you can indeed sell 
your books on your own site in either of these two 
formats, the easiest format for that is the ubiquitous 
pdf. This gives us three major eBook formats (mobi, 
ePub and pdf).
 Apple used to insist on authors using one of their 
approved distributors to upload to their bookstore. in 
this way, they off-loaded the responsibility for coding 
and ensuring no spam (a problem Amazon has in 
spades) but, just recently, they’ve changed this and 
you can format and upload directly to Apple, having 
your work appear in iTunes for sale.
 i decided to stay with a distributor because they 
aggregate all the payments and it has been worth 
the few percentage points, as i don’t have to wait 
for each individual publisher to reach their payout 
amount. And, it’s one set of paperwork to keep 
updated, reducing my hassle-factor with the minor 

publishers. i’m using Smashwords.com. should this 
change as i get more and more of my 15 existing 
eBooks uploaded, then i will indeed consider having 
my own accounts with each publisher

Functions of Distributors
The other thing smashwords does is “smash” the 
manuscript with their software into all the different 
formats i need. so i upload the formatted manuscript 
to Smashwords and then take their resulting mobi file 
to upload directly myself to Amazon. (Do upload to 
Amazon yourself, because if you can’t hit your payout 
numbers there, you won’t make them anywhere.) 
Smashwords then submits the appropriate files to 
B&n, Kobo, etc.
 You can find the guidelines for Smashword 

uploads here www.smashwords.com/about/
how_to_publish_on_smashwords. i confess i also 
use a freelance layout person to format my original 
manuscripts; the few dollars this costs to hit the 
Premium catalog at smashwords is more than met 
by the time it saves me. smashwords has a list of 
approved freelancers on their guideline pages.
 For controlling your own site downloads and 
security, you may consider www.e-junkie.com as a 
low cost, yet reliable software platform. i’ve used 
them for several years now and it’s money well 
spent. it’s simple coding to install and start selling 
eBooks through PayPal or ClickBank using the pdf 
formatting.

Continued on page 15
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PDF Formats
while smashwords does produce a pdf format, it 
is a very lean format with no sparkle or bells and 
whistles; it’s essentially a mobi format packaged up 
as a pdf. i’ve uploaded these to my website, but will 
be going back to creating my own pdf using layout 
software so i can control fonts and images to give 
myself a “premium” product for my own website 
sales.
 Adobe software (currently CS 5 and Acrobat) 
exists to create enriched eBooks by adding video, 
etc., to the pdf as well as creating an app out of 
your eBook for sale on Apple. The problem with this 
revolves around the economics of creating rich-apps 
and marketing them for a profit. This is currently 
easier said than done, but with Apple growing as a 
distributor of eBooks, this may change. 

Pricing
This is one moving target, for sure. The big number 
sales that are heavily publicized are fiction and 
better suited to this kind of formatting than a subject 
such as gardening with its reliance on images. The 
data i’m seeing suggests there are price point 
shoppers for fiction, but I haven’t seen similar data 
for gardening. in other words, there are shoppers 
who only buy $0.99 books and no others, some who 
only buy $4.99 books, but also readers who tend 
to purchase more expensive offerings. readers 

Continued from page 14

tend to cluster around 
the different price points, 
so you’re going to have 
to experiment with the 
price point that suits your 
customer base the best.
 in my pricing trials, 
iBooks sell better at $4.99 
than $9.99 pricing. There 
doesn’t appear to be the 
same low-price culture on 
Amazon and i sold more books there at $9.99 than 
i did at $4.99. Both publishers have to be the same 
price and as it turns out, in my tests the highest net 
profit to me was at the $4.99 price point. The slight 
increase in $9.99 sales at Amazon didn’t outweigh 
the larger number of $4.99 sales at iBooks. You’re 
going to have to play around with the math for 
yourself to see where the optimum price point is for 
profit. 

Marketing
This is where the rubber meets the road. nothing 
happens until somebody sells something and 
the best advice i can give you is to work on your 
marketing plan as soon as possible in the book 
creation process. Authors tend not to be marketing 
mavens, but you have to learn this skill if you 
want to publish your own eBooks. unfortunately, 

you can’t just upload and walk away hoping for a 
paycheck. John locke’s How I Sold 1 Million eBooks 
in 5 Months and Shepard’s Aiming at Amazon are 
both required reading if you’re serious about selling 
your own eBooks. Failure to pay attention to both of 
these experienced voices will cost you far more than 
the price of the books.

Doug Green has eight websites delivering over 
a million articles a month during the gardening 
season, newsletters, eBooks, premium membership 
content, several blogs, and is active on YouTube and 
Facebook for his readers.

Stay informed on all the latest 
in the Association. 

Join GWA on 
Facebook: Garden Writers Association

and
Twitter: @GardenWriters

bioindexing.org

Professional indexers for 
gardening, agricultural, natural 
history, ecology, conservation 

and environmental issues. 
Search our online directory.

Contact us at:
GGES-SIGinfo@asindexing.org 

Need an Indexer?
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Photographers corner

Photography Gardens Are a Business Expense

By derek FeLL

Take your garden off your taxes. it’s your business, 
and business expenses are deductible. As a garden 
writer selling articles and writing books, you can 
write off many business-related expenses on your 
federal income taxes. such things as a computer to 
keystroke manuscripts, the cost of plants, fertilizer, 
tools, city water for irrigation, and other materials to 
maintain a garden that provides you with information 
in order to write authoritatively about gardening, are 
all legitimate business expenses.
 The irs will allow similar deductions if you 
are a garden photographer who needs to obtain 

plant specimens and create special garden scenes 
suitable for publication, in addition to the cost of 
camera equipment and repairs. i should know, 
because i have been audited twice by the irs, with 
no change in my tax liability. on both occasions i 
invited the IRS auditors to my office and gave each 
a tour of my garden (my “outdoor studio”) showing 
them exactly how the property enables me to perform 
my work as a garden photographer and garden 
writer. with my books and calendars, they checked 
the copyright dates to ensure they were current, 
and each was impressed by a display of hundreds 
of seed packet images that required growing 
hundreds of varieties impossible to obtain from a 
florist or grocery store. With cash expenditures (like 
miscellaneous supplies and cash for postage) it 
helped that I kept two files – one marked “business” 
expenses and the other marked “domestic.”
 As a result of my photography and garden 
writing businesses, i have found the need for two 
photography gardens – one at Cedaridge Farm 
in Pennsylvania (a zone 6 garden) and another at 
Cedaridge South on Sanibel Island, Fl. (a frost-
free zone 10 garden) which i purchased in 2008 
specifically to expand my knowledge of gardening 
and photo opportunities.
 At Cedaridge north, i focus on growing 
temperate plants, and at Cedaridge south, i 
concentrate on growing tropicals year round 
outdoors, including citrus, coconut palms, bananas, 
bromeliads, caladiums and ornamental gingers, plus 
temperate plants during winter. since Florida is a 

special planting at Cedaridge north to show the use 
of new heucheras, ‘plum pudding’ and ‘Caramel’ with 
other shade-loving plants like hostas and ferns. This 
design took just two days to install.

The view of a bromeliad island at frost-free Cedaridge 
south showing an imaginative use of bromeliads. The 
island took several days to construct heeping up soil 
dug from a pond. Once the island was raised well 
above the flood level, the bromeliads took a day to 
purchase from a local grower and plant.

huge supplier of fresh flowers and vegetables to the 
rest of the u.s. during winter, i gain the advantage of 
two growing seasons. Moreover, there are numerous 
good tropical gardens within an easy drive, including 
the new naples Botanical Garden and Fairchild 
Tropical Gardens, south of Miami.
 For 10 years i visited new Zealand each winter 
to obtain saleable photography during the northern 
cold season, but it’s much more convenient now to fly 
from my nearest airport (Philadelphia) to Fort Myers 
(the nearest airport to Sanibel Island). It’s a little more 

Continued on page 17
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than two hours flying time, and it allows me to stage 
photography outdoors that i previously obtained by 
traveling halfway around the globe. i spend most of 
my time at Cedaridge north and in my absence the 
Florida property is maintained by a landscape service 
that charges a modest $15.00 per hour.
 of course, whether such an arrangement is 
profitable depends on your income from garden 
photography. since my most recent book, Vertical 
Gardening, relies heavily on photography and went 
into four printings in as many weeks, having two 
photography gardens has been invaluable. i have 
since started work on another book with even bigger 
sales potential.
 even if your garden is of a more modest size, 
you probably consider it your outdoor studio, 
choosing plants carefully, arranging them artfully and 
maintaining the space impeccably. That all takes time 
and money, cash that should come from the business 
bank account rather than your household checkbook.

Following the success of Derek Fell’s latest book, 
Vertical Gardening (Rodale Books), he is working on 
another garden book for Rodale for 2013 release. His 
seed packet images for Cambridge-Pacific, printers 
have won numerous awards, and his 2012 Monet’s 
Garden wall calendar for BrownTrout Publishers has 
just been released.

JCC Wins Orchard
By TrACie d. AsHLey

Johnston Community College in Smithfield, N.C., 
has been chosen to receive a fruit orchard from The 
Fruit Tree Planting Foundation and Dreyer’s (Edy’s) 
Fruit Bars. The college competed in an online voting 
competition with 130 other organizations across the 
nation and finished in the top 20, thereby qualifying 
to win the orchard. The orchard will be planted at the 
college’s arboretum, which also contains numerous 
gardens that produce fresh vegetables for the Plant A 
row for the Hungry program. 
 For the past two years, almost 20 community 
volunteers have planted, tended and picked the 
arboretum gardens in support of the Plant A row 
program. To date, the Arboretum has collected and 
donated to Plant A row more than 2,000 pounds of 
fresh food from its gardens, received contributions by 
arboretum friends, and the orchard at the college’s 
Howell woods environmental learning Center.
 A Planting Day celebration for the orchard is 
planned for Tuesday, nov. 8 at the Arboretum. The 
event will begin with an official dedication at 11:00 
a.m. followed by an afternoon of planting the 45 
trees. The celebration is open to the public and the 
community is encouraged to participate in the event.
 Arboretum Director lin Frye said the orchard 
would not have been possible without the tireless 
support of students, employees, volunteers and the 

community. “we are absolutely thrilled to have an 
orchard at the college on the arboretum grounds,” 
Frye said. “The fruits of these trees will be donated, 
through the Plant A row for the Hungry Program 
and the work of our volunteers, to those in need 
in our community. we thank all of our supporters 
throughout the four months of competition. The 
community outreach and collaboration for this project 
is yet another example of the important work we do 
at JCC and the Arboretum.”
 established in 1969, Johnston Community 
College is a comprehensive community college within 
the north Carolina system, offering 58 academic 
programs and numerous continuing education 

programs, services and opportunities. The college 
provides programming through its main campus 
in Smithfield as well as the Arboretum, Cleveland 
Center, rudolph Howell & son environmental 
learning Center and the workforce Development 
Center. JCC is fully accredited by the Commission 
of Colleges, southern Association of Colleges 
and Schools to award certificates, diplomas and 
associate degrees.

Katie scarboro, left, and stephanie starr plant 
collards at the JCC arboretum.

From left phyllis Harvey, Carol nobles, and arlene 
Bachen prepare the soil in the arboretum gardens.

Photographer’s corner
continued from page 16
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regionalMeetings

region 2

The following regional meeting is scheduled for 2011. Additional information will be posted online at www.gardenwriters.org and in future issues of the Quill & Trowel.

region 1

Tuesday, november 1, 2011 
Video Workshop 

Manhattan Campus
The new york Botanical garden

9:00 a.m. – 4:00 p.m.

Registration fee: $65/person
(gWa member/spouse); 

Registration/cancellation deadline: Oct. 14

Contact: ellen Zachos (ez@acmeplant.com)

The goal of this workshop is to teach you how to shoot, 
edit and upload brief videos for use on blogs, websites 
and YouTube channels. we will combine long shots, 
close ups, and B-roll (cut-away) footage, then, in iMovie, 
assemble, add titles and audio. each participant will 
leave with a short, completed work.    
 Participants must: know how to capture video on 
their cameras, how to load that video into iMovie, know 
who their audience is, bring a laptop and video camera 
to class, and prepare a topic (1-3 minutes). (If your 
camcorder uses tape, bring tape. if your topic lends itself 
to a prop, bring the prop for B-roll.)

 instructors:

dan Cahill — an award-winning film maker with a 
masters in filmmaking from NYU.  He teaches at the NY 
Film Academy and is a gardener, too!

park Borchert — an award-winning director, actor 
and stand-up comedian in nYC.  He has worked in the 
multimedia industry since the early 1990s. 

Friday, March 23, 2012
Writer’s Workshop 

8:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.  
“The internet: a Writer’s Best Friend” — Allentown, Pa.  
As the internet transforms the publishing industry, savvy 
writers rule. Daniel Gasteiger explores with you how 
the publishing industry has all but shut out unpublished 
writers, and he explains how the internet provides 
unprecedented opportunity for both aspiring writers 
and published authors to succeed.

Friday, May 25, 2012
“The dupont Cultural Legacy”

nemours Mansion and gardens
Longwood gardens 

early morning photo shoot of the “lost Gardens of 
wilmington.”  Tour of the nemours Mansion and 
Gardens.
 lunch and business meeting at longwood Gardens. 
Programs at longwood Gardens will include a choice of 
the “sustainability” tour including the recycling program 
and new solar farm, the historic restoration of the pipe 
organ and an introduction to the student-designed garden 
program.
 The green raffle and GWA-famous trunk show will 
be held in the longwood Gardens parking lot at the end 
of the day. Bring something to share with the group and 
make certain that you have your raffle ticket!

There are currently two meetings planned for 2012 
in region ii, so mark your calendars. some informa-
tion is included here, but additional information will be 
added on the GwA website at a later date.  

region 6

There are two meetings in region Vi that are 
planned on consecutive days — sunday, 
Oct. 30, region Vi Fall Meeting and Monday, 
Oct. 31, Garden writers’ intensive workshop. A 
block of rooms has been reserved at willows lodge. 
To reserve, call 877.424.3930 and ask for the Garden 
writers room block for 10/30/11.

Continued on page 19

 sunday, October 30, 2011 
Fall Meeting 

The Sustainable Garden Writer
11:30 a.m. – 5:00 p.m.

Registration fee: $35/person
(gWa member/spouse); 

$45/person (non-member)
includes box lunch & wine/cheese reception

sponsored by Proven Winners
registration deadline: Oct. 24

Contact: debra Prinzing 
(dkprinzing@aol.com; 206.769.8211)

part One: (11:30 a.m.-1:00 p.m.) Box lunch/
guided tour of the 21 Acres Center for local Food 
and sustainable living, woodinville, wash. 
(www.21acres.org)
Learn about this emerging regional resource whose 
mission is to cultivate, demonstrate and advance 
systems that support sustainable agriculture. 21 

mailto:dkprinzing@aol.com
http://www.21acres.org
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region 6 Meetings continued

Monday, October 31 
Garden Writers’ intensive Workshop

Hone your journalistic and literary “voice”
8:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m., willows lodge, woodinville, 

wash. 
Registration fee: $99/person 

(gWa member/spouse) 
$125 (non-member)

registration limited to 20 participants
Fee includes morning coffee; light refreshments and 

lunch

Contact: debra Prinzing (dkprinzing@aol.com; 
206.769.8211)

Two local instructors will help you jump-start writing 
projects that may be languishing and discover the 
potential for diversifying your topics and genre.

• Morning Instructor: Sharon Hazzard, MFA
“Memory is Change: understand the basics of 
memoir and the science of memory and how you 
can use them as a writer to enhance your personal 
storytelling.” — sharon received her Masters of Fine 
Arts in Creative writing from bennington College 
where she was the recipient of the lucy Grealy 
Scholarship and the Brass Balls Award. She just 
completed the first draft of her first book, Love and 
One Bad Thing.

• Afternoon Instructor: Giselle Smith
“Feature This: up your game with top feature-
writing techniques for travel, lifestyle and design 
topics.” — Giselle is a freelance editor, writer and 
writing instructor with an extensive backgrouind in 
developing lifestyle-oriented magazine content. she 
has served as editor-in-chief for both Seattle Homes 
and Lifestyles magazine and Seattle Magazine and 
was managing editor for Alaska Airlines Magazine.

Acres is a non-profit organization with a vision to 
create and operate a vital, open public space for all 
of us to rediscover the agricultural heritage of our 
region and learn about cutting-edge, sustainable 
agricultural design and technologies.

[note: 30 minutes has been allowed for participants 
to drive from 21 Acres to willows lodge which is 
approximately 2 miles away.]

part Two: (1:30 p.m. – 5:00 p.m.) Willows Lodge, 
Woodinville, Wash. (www.willowslodge.com) 
Program will include speakers on writing 
opportunities in the “green” and sustainable 
media and a discussion of new media trends for 
writers. This will be followed by a guided tour by 
Eaglesong (Director of Natural Beauty at Willows 
Lodge) who will share how the hotel and spa 
promote sustainable gardening practices through 

http://www.gardenwriters.org/gwa.php?p=meetings/sessions_11.html

eco-tourism. The day will conclude with a wine and 
cheese reception at Willows Lodge.

mailto:dkprinzing@aol.com
http://www.willowslodge.com
http://www.gardenwriters.org/gwa.php?p=meetings/sessions_11.html
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reGionAl neWs & notes

region 2region 1

 Rich pomerantz will give two workshops at 
the New York Botanical Garden this fall. The first, 
“Photographing the Great Trees of the nYBG” will 
be sunday, Oct. 16; the second is “Fall Color in the 
Garden” saturday, nov. 5. (www.nybg.org)
 After his Garden Conservancy open Day 
(Oct. 22 & 23, 11:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.), duncan 
Brine will open The Brine Garden to the Arteast 
Duchess studio Tour. Visitors will view his 
photographs, his wife Julia’s botanical illustrations, 
and stroll through the six-acre garden in Pawling, 
N.Y. (www.gardenlarge.com)
 Julie Moir Messervy is releasing a series 
of web videos about Home outside Design, her new 
landscape design app for iPhone and iPad
(www.jmmds.com/home-outside-design-app/ 
and www.facebook.com/HomeOutsideDesign). 
Oct. 25, she will lecture on the Toronto Music 
Garden at the Burlington Garden Club in south 
Burlington, Vt. nov. 10, she will speak on “Home 
outside” at the rhode island Country Club, 
sponsored by Blithewold Mansion.
 ellen spector platt has just submitted 
the completed manuscript and images to the 
publisher of her eleventh book, Artful Collage: 
Recycle, Repurpose, Reuse. she created 45 new 
collages for the book, including many with nature 
and gardening materials (what a surprise!) and has 
started to sell her collage work and custom orders.
 At the region i meeting in indianapolis, we 
welcomed several new faces. we discussed 
introducing regional meetings to new locations within 
the region such as Maine and new Hampshire.

—ellen Zachos

Kirk R. Brown continues touring with John 
Bartram with six stops planned for october 
including the Pinelands Garden Club (Oct. 14), 
Rhododendron Society (Oct. 17) and a unique 
photo opportunity during a Halloween celebration at 
the Pennsylvania Horticultural Society (Oct. 31). 
He continues into a busy november with a return 
to one of his favorite venues: Jenkins Arboretum in 
Philadelphia (nov. 2) and an appearance at the 
national society of Colonial Dames in new York City 
(nov. 28).
 sylvan Kaufman will give a talk on “The 
eight elements of a Conservation landscape” at the 
Anacostia watershed society in Bladensburg, Md., 
Oct. 20.  she has also started a blog on invasive 
plant research news at invasiveplantguide.com/blog.
 sharee solow will be the keynote speaker for 
SALT (Smaller American Lawns Today) and will fly 
you around the world with her unique presentation 
on garden pathways in “stairway to Paradise.” The 
symposium will be held at Connecticut College 
Arboretum, new london, Conn., nov. 5.
 Phipps’ 2011 native Plant and sustainability 
Conference is coming up nov. 5 at the Phipps 
Garden Center in Mellon Park (1059 Shady Ave., 
Pittsburgh, Pa.). Attendees will be treated to a full 
day of lectures from top-notch designers, horticul-
turists and researchers including the lead designer for 
a three and one half acre native plant garden at new 
York Botanical Gardens, and a leading horticulturist 
on NYC’s elevated Highline Park (412.441.4442, ext. 
3925 or www.phippsconservatory.org)
 diana K. Weiner will present “Green Thumbs: 
invasive Plants, who Gave Them a Passport 

Anyway” for the Fall Cultural Arts program at Penn 
state Abington, nov. 20 at 2:30 p.m. (http://www.
abington.psu.edu/) Diana is also teaching classes 
of “Gather Greens and Decorate” workshop at High 
school Park nov. 12 from 2:00 p.m. - 3:30 p.m.; 
at Meadowbrook Farm, Greene Country Garden 
Club nov. 16 from 10:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m. and 
for the public dec. 8 from 10:00 to 12:00 p.m. 
(www.gotomeadowbrook.com) she will conduct 
another class called “Bird Feeding 101 — A Family 
Workshop” at Diana’s office dec. 4 from 2:00 p.m. - 
3:30 p.m.  (www.highschoolpark.org)
 The Chesapeake Conservation landscaping 
Council announces its fourth sustainable landscaping 
conference at the Doubletree willow Valley resort 
in lancaster, Pa., dec. 2. This conference brings 
together landscaping professionals, environmental 
non-profits, and government agencies to exchange 
information and network. it will include topics such 
as the science of storm water management, native 
plant marketing techniques and innovative practices 
for business, the health of the environment and the 
Chesapeake Bay. Continuing education Credits will 
be available. (http://www.chesapeakelandscape.org/)
 Mark your calendar for a region ii writer’s 
workshop Friday, Mar, 23, 2012, and a region 
ii regional Meeting Friday, May 25, 2012. (More 
information on page 18 of this issue.)
 eva Monheim will start a new garden column 
with the Philadelphia Inquirer called “it’s Time To....” 
covering activities in the garden. She was just asked 
to write a chapter for a new book, Designing Low 
Carbon Societies in Landscapes. The request for 
the chapter came from the director of the research 
Center for Urban Forestry, through the Beijing 
Forestry University in Beijing, China.
 derek Fell became a grandparent for the 

Continued on page 21
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Continued on page 22

reGionAl neWs & notes continued

region 3

second time when his daughter Victoria gave birth 
to a healthy baby boy named nathan. Derek also 
reports that Chinese language rights to his book, The 
Gardens of Frank Lloyd Wright (Frances Lincoln) 
have been sold to the Publishing House of electronics 
industry, a book publisher that is part of the Ministry of 
industry and information Technology of the People’s 
republic of China, specializing in published works 
dealing with technology and education.
 if you’re a member of the Pennsylvania 
Horticultural Society, you can now enjoy the articles 
and photos on your Apple iPad. when each issue 
is published, all members will receive an e-mail 
containing a link to the iPad version. There will also 
be a link for an e-version that should work on any 
computer/laptop. if you would like to only receive an 
electronic copy of the magazine, you can opt-out of 
the print version by e-mailing  the PHs at memserv@
pennhort.org.
 At the region ii meeting in indianapolis, we 
congratulated steve Maurer on his re-election as 
a region ii national Director; Kirk Brown on his 
election as the national Treasurer, with John Bartram 
overseeing the accounts with him; and myself as the 
new region ii regional Director. Thanks to outgoing 
regional Director Kathy Jentz for her service. we 
welcomed first timers doug Oster and daniel 
gasteigner. A good time was had by all.

—denise shreiber

Continued from page 20

At the GwA Annual symposium in indianapolis, 
region iii members met. The group decided that 
the next region iii meeting would be in northwest 
indiana in early May 2012. stay tuned for details.

 peggy ammerman sailors has just 
returned from a 10-day photography workshop in 
Cuba. “This is an amazingly, awesome, magnificent 
— historically, culturally and socially place — and the 
people — oh my, the people!” she reports.
 irvin etienne and Chris Hanson spoke 
recently at the Massachusetts Horticultural society 
and the Perennial Plant Association’s seminar, 
exploring Design and Perennial selection for the 
Home Garden.
 peggy st. Clair was the host of “inspirational 
Tea for Gardeners,” in Cincinnati, ohio. The tea 
honored women who have shared their passion 
for gardening with their communities, families and 
friends. several of these women’s stories have been 
recorded on WVXU-FM (91.7) Cincinnati, and are 
available also on www.peggystclair.com. The website 
has a weekly blog and films depicting gardeners and 
their passions. 
 Ron elardo, editor of Conifer Quarterly, has 
been conducting research on potted conifers and 
landscaping with pots on decks — Mixed Media. 
He has been invited to write an article on potted 
conifers for the Kentucky Garden Club. He continues 
volunteering to care for the extensive bonsai 
collection at Hidden lake Gardens, and giving tours 
of all the collections at the Tipton, Mich., property.
 Jamie gibbs has been on the speakers’ 
circuit, sharing his knowledge with commercial 
and residential builders and remodelers — “small 
wonders: innovation in the new Bathroom,” 
“leD lighting for the Garden,” “leD lighting in 
the Kitchen” and “Keeping the Vintage look in a 
Bathroom remodel.” Jamie is also developing 
a project that is close to home —  “Dulcinea; A 
Hollywood Glam Makeover” is the topic of a 
coffee table book on the restoration of his family’s 
8,000 sq.ft. house and three-acre garden in 
indianapolis. “The book chronicles the renovation 
and establishment of the grounds of my house using 

new hybrids and old favorites to create a 1930’s style 
garden,” he says. 
 Christine Kelleher attended this year’s 
Buffalo Walk after hearing all the hype from the 
garden bloggers’ day last year. This is truly an 
amazing event that is well worth the long drive from 
our region. There are 900 gardens over a five-mile 
area and the event is totally free! The main event 
with all gardens open is the last weekend in July, but 
there are “open days” for a selection of gardens over 
the five weeks prior. Plan to spend a couple of days. 
An added bonus is the erie Basin Marina university 
trial garden, which features more than 400 annuals 
and perennials, displayed in stylish gardens instead 
of the typical trial format with rows of side-by-side 
comparison plantings. 
 Bob Humm is a member of the Barberton Mum 
Festival committee (Ohio) and is pleased to report 
that this year’s festival honored Aris Horticulture, 
inc., formerly Yoder Brothers, which has annually 
supplied the Yoder® garden mums for this event since 
it started 20 years ago. More than a million mum 
blooms created a fantastic rainbow of color, including 
mum hanging baskets and a large mum arch perfect 

gibbs’ spanish terrace.

mailto:memserv@pennhort.org
mailto:memserv@pennhort.org
http://www.peggystclair.com
http://gardenwalkbuffalo.com/docs/gwwebmap11.pdf
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Continued on page 23

region 4

for photo opportunities. By the time you read this the 
Barberton, ohio, festival will be over, but there is still 
time to check out the Chrysanthemums and More! 
exhibition at Frederik Meijer Gardens and Sculpture 
Park, which runs through the end of october. 
Thousands of flowering plants in both interior and 
exterior venues create the largest display of its kind 
in Michigan. in the seasonal Display Greenhouse, 
there’s a new attraction. The chrysanthemums cover 
the wall and up over the arbor, and with the columns, 
create a vignette that’s a must-see destination says 
Director of Horticulture steve lawarre. The columns 
begin with a topiary frame that is stuffed with soil then 
planted with chrysanthemum cuttings.
 “You can’t always get what you want, but if you 
try sometimes, you get what you need,” sang the 
rolling stones. old House Gardens took those words 
to heart, ending its search for a small farm to move to 
and deciding instead to expand its network of urban 
micro-farms in the center. oHG moved in earlier this 
year and in July, won a 
special Merit award from 
the Ann Arbor Historic 
District Commission. 
Come see the dramatic 
trans-formation 
at oldhousegardens.com/
BarnAgain.asp.
 ian adams’ 
latest program was for 
the Cuyahoga Valley 
Photographic society 
(CVPS), on his new 
book, A Photographer’s 

Guide to Ohio. If you live in northeast Ohio and enjoy 
photography, Ian invites you to consider joining the 
CVPs that meets monthly with an evening program 
by a local or visiting photographer.

Upcoming events

OHiO
• Oct. 1-30 — Holden Arboretum, Kirtland – 
Free guided walks among the many collections, 
gardens and natural areas. saturdays and sundays, 
2:00 p.m. – 3:30 p.m. Registration encouraged. Free 
for members, with gate admission for nonmembers.
• Oct. 15  — Cleveland Botanical Garden, 
Cleveland – Autumn Ask the Gardener. 
12:00 p.m. – 4:00 p.m.
• Oct. 19 — Why Trees Matter Forum (ONLA), 
Wooster – Discover the social, economic and 
environmental impact of trees in your community.
• Oct. 22-23 — Cleveland Botanical Garden, 
Cleveland – Botanical Arts: Fall Digital Photography 
weekend workshop with John radigan. saturday, 
8:00 a.m. – 4:00 p.m.; Sunday, 8:00 a.m. – 12:00 p.m. 
$145 members, $160 nonmembers.
 
indiana
• Oct. 15 — Garfield Park Conservatory, 
Indianapolis – Garden Folklore about popular plants, 
plus herbal tea making. 10:00 a.m. – 11:00 a.m., 
registration required. $4.00.
• Oct. 19-20 — indiana urban Forest Council 
Annual Conference (INLA)
• Oct. 19-22 —  FFA national Convention, 
Indianapolis (INLA)
• Nov. 5-13 — Garfield Park Conservatory, 
Indianapolis – Orchid Fest. See hundreds of 
blooming orchids. $3.00 per person, $8.00 per family.

• Nov. 12 — Garfield Park Conservatory, 
Indianapolis – All about Herbs (Craft), Central Indiana 
Herb society. registration required. $5 suggested 
donation.
• Nov. 15-16 — Turf and ornamental seminar 
(INLA)
 
MiCHigan
• Oct. 21 — Lily Bulb Sale, Bloomfield Hills – By 
Michigan regional lily society at Birmingham 
Unitarian Church, 9:00 a.m. – 4:00 p.m.
• Oct. 23 — Portulacaria Bonsai Demo & 
Workshop, Dundee/Monroe – At Flower Market. 1:00 
p.m. demo; 4:00 p.m. workshop. Free
• Nov. 15 — The Year in review open Forum, 
Farmington Hills – By the Association of Professional 
Gardeners at Spicer House. 6:30 p.m. – 9:00 p.m. 
$5.00.

—Jo ellen Meyers sharp & Christine kelleher

Continued from page 21

Old House gardens barn.

The weeks to come will bring change to region iV, 
not the least of which is the end of daylight savings 
time nov. 6 and a killing frost in members’ gardens, 
if they haven’t had one already. Holidays and short 
days notwithstanding, it is a wonderful time to be 
outdoors. still, members are working hard at desks 
and podiums.

http://oldhousegardens.com/BarnAgain.asp
http://oldhousegardens.com/BarnAgain.asp
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reGionAl neWs & notes continued

region 5

 Photos taken by sylvia Martin during the 
GwA Annual symposium in Vancouver, B.C., are on 
display sept. 9 – nov. 30 at Gallery Soleil, a fine 
art gallery and studio space in Birmingham, Ala.
 Carol Brouwer will give a presentation on 
“Trees and Tree Care,” Oct. 20 from 6:30 p.m. - 
8:30 p.m. at the Trini Mendenhall sosa Community 
Center, 1414 wirt rd., Houston, Texas. This 
presentation is part of the Texas Agrilife extension 
service’s Green Thumb series and is free and open 
to the public.
 Lucy Coggin at lewis Ginter Botanical 
Garden in richmond, Va., invites us to hear Amy 
stewart present “wicked Bugs,” from her book of the 
same title Oct. 20 at 5:30 p.m. Then, they host the 
Charles Gillette Forum on landscape Design Oct. 
26-27. (http://www.lewisginter.org/events/event_
detail.php?event_id=807)
 Flo Chaffin invites all to the American Conifer 
Society Southeastern Meeting Oct. 21-23 in Athens, 
Ga. Features include Piccadilly Farm, Vince Dooley’s 
garden and more. (call Flo Chaffin at 706.310.0143 
or visit http://www.southeasternconifers.com/)
 Brent Heath continues his busy fall speaking 
schedule at the elizabethan Gardens in Manteo, 
n.C., on two different occasions: Oct. 22, “Autumn 
Flowering Bulbs” and nov. 19, “The shady lady’s 
Bulb Garden.”  nov. 8, Brent will speak at the 
Kingspoint Club House in williamsburg, Va., on 
“Beautifying your Community with Gardens.”
 Joseph de sciose will teach a photograph 
class at Yew Dell Gardens in Crestwood, Ky., 
nov. 4-5.   Following a portfolio review on Friday 
evening, Joe will teach a workshop on saturday for 
the intermediate level photographer interested in 

improving garden and flower photography 
skills. There will be classroom time in the mor-
ning and outdoor hands-on in the afternoon. 
(http://www.yewdellgardens.org/events)
 Frank Hyman will show organic gardeners 
and farmers how to grow perennial vegetables 
at the Carolina Farm stewardship Conference in 
Durham, n.C., nov. 13. He will give his program, 
“The Liberated Gardener: It’s Easier to Enjoy Your 
Garden if You’re not enslaved By it,” nov. 15 for 
the Fearrington Garden Club. dec. 8, he will be at 
the Durham County library to show gardeners how 
to grow dwarf citrus trees in pots. And, his “Green 
Thumb” column in urban Farm magazine has been 
renewed for 2012. 
 Bob polomski will present a 3.5 hour seminar 
titled “sustainable landscaping for Golf Courses: 
An eco-friendly Approach that unites Beauty 
with Functionality” at the Carolinas Golf Course 
superintendents Association Annual Conference 
& show in Myrtle Beach, s.C., nov. 15. This 
presentation offers a new approach at using plants in 
sustainable landscapes, selecting them for both their 
aesthetic features and their role in protecting water 
quality and the environment at large.
 Carolyn Roof is editing a young children’s 
book of stories about wallis rabbit who lives at 
The Garden Club of Kentucky-nannine Clay wallis 
Arboretum, Paris, Ky. The book is being illustrated by 
award winning watercolorist elise Beattie.
 region iV had the biggest turnout ever at its 
meeting in indianapolis. each person introduced 
themselves, passed out cards, even did a little 
marketing. we’re there for business, right? The group 
agreed that GwA Clippings e-mails were excellent 

Continued from page 22

sign up now for the Oct. 14 region V Fall Meeting. 
(Information on page 18 of this issue.)
 Melinda Myers made two presentations at 
the Cox Arboretum in Dayton, ohio, at their ohio 
Gardening program in october. she will also be 
greeting Master Gardeners and sharing information 
about the GwA Plant a row for the Hungry Program 
at the Milorganite booth during the international 
Master Gardener Conference Oct. 12-13 in 
Charleston, w.Va.
 January 2012 will herald a new wisconsin 
Gardening edition of state by state Gardening 
magazines. ed Lyon, who already writes a regular 
regional report and occasional feature articles 
for Chicagoland Gardening, will write the “Ask the 

and should continue. The upcoming meeting in 
quebec City was announced and about half of the 
group raised their hand when asked if they planned 
to attend. regional meetings and GwA Connect 
meetings were tossed around, and we all hope that 
concrete proposals will emerge.

—Linda askey

Continued on page 24

http://www.lewisginter.org/events/event_detail.php?event_id=807
http://www.lewisginter.org/events/event_detail.php?event_id=807
http://conifersociety.org/cs2/index.php?module=News&func=display&sid=139
http://conifersociety.org/cs2/index.php?module=News&func=display&sid=139
http://www.southeasternconifers.com/
http://www.yewdellgardens.org/events
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reGionAl neWs & notes continued

region 6

region 7

The 15th annual Desert Green conference, coordi-
nated by Helen stone, will be held Oct. 20-21 
at sam’s Town Hotel & Gambling Hall in las Vegas, 
nev. “skills to survive, Thrive & succeed” is geared 
toward green industry professionals and offers 
four tracks on arboriculture, irrigation, landscape 
architecture and more. rooms are only $26.99 at the 
hotel. (www.desert-green.org)
 debra Lee Baldwin will speak at the Garden 
Clubs of America horticultural conference nov. 1 at 
the Huntington Botanical Gardens. she also offers a 
new photo CD with 350 images of succulent flowers 
and a Succulents 2012 calendar that features her 
watercolor artwork.

 Vanessa gardner nagel, APlD, will 
present “structural Plant Placement: locating 
Your Garden’s Bones” nov. 8 at 6:30 p.m. to the 
willamette Valley Hardy Plant Group at the Campbell 
Community Center, 155 High st., eugene, ore.
 Marty Wingate speaks on “Gardens and 
Gardeners Abroad” — telling tales of plants and 
people in england, ireland and scotland, at the 
november meeting of the whatcom Horticultural 
Society (www.whatcomhortsociety.org).
 dec. 3 from 10:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m. Tary 
Campbell, certified water auditor and WaterWorks 
Division Manager at reAlM™, will teach a grey 
water rebate seminar at Murphy-wilmot library in 
Tucson. This class is designed to teach homeowners 
the basics of landscape water conservation through 
techniques and applications compatible with the 
urban desert landscape.
 doreen Wynja is growing a Horticultural 
library at www.eyeofthelady.smugmug.com. it’s 
a process with a little over 3,000 images loaded 
up thus far. it’s a library for “Your needs,” listed by 
botanicals names, or departments of such. 

—pat Munts

andrea Jones will lead a photography workshop 
Oct. 8 from 10:30 a.m. – 4:30 p.m. at Alton Albany 
Farm, Barr, near Girvan, Ayrshire, scotland KA26 
0Tl. Andrea will lead a practical session, especially 
looking at close-up photography and color. After a 
light lunch, Graeme Cookson, a specialist digital 

imaging consultant, will present a slide talk.
 Make your plans to attend our upcoming 
regional Connect meeting Oct. 20 at landscape 
ontario’s eXPo 2011 at the Toronto Congress 
Centre. we will hear an update on Canada Blooms 
and a presentation by rodger Tschanz, Trial Garden 
Manager for the university of Guelph, as well 
as seeing this year’s new gardening products. see 
you there!
 sean James will speak nov. 9 at the 
Uxbridge Horticulture Society (75 Marietta St., 
uxbridge) on “The Art of nightlighting” at 8:00 p.m.
 Congratulations to Ken Brown our newly 
elected region Vii regional Director and our thanks 
to Wendy downing who ran against Ken in the 
recent elections. Many thanks also go out to donna 
dawson for serving for the past two years as our 
regional Director, we appreciate your service.
 sonia day’s latest book, Incredible Edibles, 43 
Fun Things To Grow In the City, has been shortlisted 
for a Canadian Cookbook Award. it’s competing 
against four other titles for Book of the Year (Special 
interest category). The winner will be chosen at the 
royal winter Fair in Toronto nov. 7. sonia will be 
on hand as a group of culinary students prepare a 
recipe from the book in a special contest held on the 
Cooking stage of the Fair at 3:30 p.m. nov. 4. The 
book is an easy to read guide to not just growing your 
own food, but also cooking it. Colorful photographs 
appear on every page and more than 30 yummy and 
unusual recipes are included. one, a super-easy 
raspberry Custard Pie, was featured recently in the 
Toronto Star by food editor Jennifer Bain. Incredible 
Edibles has sold over 10,000 copies in north America 
and was recently picked up by inkilap, a publisher in 
Turkey. A Turkish version will appear in that country 
next year.

—Kathy Wood

expert” regular feature and will write occasional 
Main state Feature articles.  He and his home 
garden were just filmed for an upcoming segment of 
wisconsin Public Television’s wisconsin Gardener.
 doreen Howard received more than 1,500 
packets of seeds at the GwA Annual symposium in 
Indianapolis for Plant A Row for the Hungry (PAR). 
she’s the PAr region V representative. The seeds 
came mostly from the generous donation of all 
their trade show stock from Ferry-Morse seed 
Company. if you need seeds for PAr gardens 
in 2012, send Doreen an e-mail (gardendiva@
charter.net) before Jan. 15, 2012, when she starts 
shipping seeds to PAr programs.

—Melinda Myers

Continued from page 23
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the insider scoop

ginny smith, Philadelphia Inquirer garden 
writer was recently honored at the “Twilight in the 
Garden” event at Bartram’s Garden annual event for 
“inspiration and advocacy on behalf of people, plants, 
and history at Bartram’s Garden and beyond.” 

The national Federation of Press women recognized 
susan M. Brimo-Cox, as a national winner 
in its 2011 Communications Contest. Brimo-Cox 
received a second-place award in the “Columns — 
informational” category for her gardening column, 
“nature’s Garden,” which has appeared in the 
Uniontown Herald-Standard since 2004. 

Charlotte kidd recently won second place for 
her design of a private Chestnut Hill garden in 
the individual Flower Garden category in the 
Pennsylvania Horticultural society’s City Garden 
Contest.

debra Knapke received the 2011 Perennial Plant 
Association Academic Award in July at the PPA 
symposium in Atlanta. This award recognizes a PPA 
member who has provided exceptional leadership in 
education to students, green industry members and 
to the garden public. she accomplishes this through 
teaching at Columbus state Community College, 
her radio and lecture appearances and through her 
books.

eva Monheim was recently awarded the Teaching 
Award of Merit for Meritorious efforts in College 
Teaching by the north American Colleges and 
Teachers of Agriculture.

irvin etienne has been elected Great lakes 
region Director for the Perennial Plant Association.

Julie Mcintosh shapiro has been named 
project manager of the Harvard University Herbaria’s 
Global Plants Initiative digitization project, and 
will lead a team of four. This project will image at 
high-resolution the 108 thousand type specimens 
presently at the Herbaria in Cambridge, MA. she 
heads to Madrid, spain in 2012.

Linda yang will be Honored by TreesnY at their 
Benefit nov. 3 for her lifetime devotion (since 
age 5!) to what only God can make. Her very 
public zealotry on behalf of street trees includes 
numerous new York Times articles — street trees’ 
pruning, planting, soil and water needs (including 
some sneaky “tricks” to keep dog owners at bay) 
— as well as passages in her City Gardener’s 
Handbook (Storey Publications). TreesNY is a non- 
profit organization dedicated to the protection and 
preservation of the City’s “urban forest”.

Temple university Ambler and the Ambler Arboretum 
recently paid a special tribute to stephanie 
Cohen, “Perennial Diva” and the founding director of 
the Ambler Arboretum, during their 100th anniversary 
event, “rhapsody in Bloom.”

sylvia Forbes recently won 1st place in Business 
reporting in the Great Plains Journalism Awards; 3rd 
place in Business reporting in the Heart of America 
Awards sponsored by the Kansas City Press Club; 
honorable mention for a gardening essay in the 
whispering Prairie Press contest; and a nature essay 
is a finalist in the Arizona Authors Association Literary 
contest. she recently served as managing editor for 
Well Versed, the literary anthology of the Columbia 
chapter of the Missouri writers’ Guild, and served 
on the 2011 literature Panel for the Missouri Arts 
Council.

Continued on page 26
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   in Memoriam

From her backyard garden 
in California, school and 
community gardens in 
Chicago, to her family 
farm in italy, Lisa Marini 
Finerty prided herself on 
being a steward of the earth.
lisa believed that through 
gardening we could cultivate 
a better world. she founded 
YourGardenShow.com as a 

trusted repository for gardening legacies, a place for 
gardeners of all levels to learn from each other. 
 Shortly before her death, Lisa recalled, “My first 
memory of a garden is of my grandmother’s, an 
intensely planted food garden that filled the yard of a 
tract house in downtown Detroit.
 “Vegetable peelings became compost, chain link 
fences were bean trellises, old tires tied together with 
bits of wire were tree guides. My grandmother saved 
seeds from year to year and never needed to buy 
fertilizer.
 “This was a child’s delight for me, seeing 
wonders from my low vantage point. The intensity 
of the experience still tricks my memory, and i 
remember everything always in bloom and fruit 
simultaneously, and continuously.”
 Please visit the Lisa Marini Finerty Legacy 
Garden on YourGardenShow.com. All are welcome 
to contribute a “planting” — it could be your favorite 
photo, a dedication, story or symbolic garden. we’d 
like to hear about your own gardening inspirations.
 what lisa recalled of her grandmother’s garden 
could be said of lisa herself. she will live in our 
memories, always in bloom. Her voice, integrity and 
energy will be missed in uncountable ways.

—Maria Mobilia

After a long and 
wonderful life, John 
elisha simkins died 
peacefully on sept. 18 
at his home in oakville, 
ontario, Canada, at the 
age of 92. John was 
the beloved husband of 
Violet for 65 years. He 
and Violet were fixtures 
on so many of the GwA 
annual symposia.

       John was born in Measham, england, in 1919 
and moved to Hamilton, ontario, in 1927 where he 
attended Delta High school. During world war ii, he 
served with the royal Canadian infantry in europe, 
rising to the rank of Major. In 1949, he and Violet wed 
in Hamilton. soon after, John graduated with honors 
from McMaster university and was employed by 
shell oil Canada as a chemist in Montreal. 
 in 1961, the now growing family moved to 
oakville. John was a passionate gardener and was 
world-renowned as an author, speaker and hybridizer 
of peonies. 
 John had been a member of the Garden writers 
Association since 1965. He served as president 
of the American Peony society, and founded the 
Canadian Peony society. He also wrote regular 
articles for many horticultural publications, including a 
column for the local paper. He served on the board of 
the royal Botanical Gardens and held many roles in 
the oakville and ontario horticultural associations. 
 John was recognized as an outstanding 
volunteer in the community and a lifelong and active 
member of st. Jude’s Anglican Church. 
 e-mail condolences at www.koprivataylor.com.

ernest Frederich 
Schaufler, professor 
emeritus of horticulture at 
Cornell, died in April at the 
age of 87. He had been a 
GwA member since 1971.
     Born in Brockton n.Y., 
after his parents emigrated 
from Germany, Schaufler 
entered Cornell in 1941, 
enlisted in 1942 and 

was called to active service in 1943. After serving in 
europe with the Army Corps of engineers, he earned 
his B.S. from Cornell and a Master’s in the field of 
horticulture and education.
 His career was spent working at Cornell in 
the Cornell Cooperative extension program as 
the 4-H club specialist in ornamental horticulture. 
He published more than 40 member and leader 
guides for annual flowers, perennial flowers, indoor 
gardening and landscaping youth projects as well as 
many extension booklets and the book Gardening 
with Miniature Plants (1987).
 He earned a reputation as a well-prepared 
teacher whose workshops and training sessions 
included hands-on projects. He set up the original 
Master Gardener kits for annual flowers, perennial 
flowers and house plants, and hosted a horticultural 
radio program for many years on wHCu and 
throughout New York state. After Schaufler retired 
from Cornell in 1983, he continued to share his 
knowledge with Master Gardeners and to judge 4-H 
exhibits at the new York state and county fairs.
 Donations can be made in Schaufler’s 
memory to Varna Volunteer Fire Co., 14 Turkey Hill 
road, ithaca nY 14850; or longview Horticulture 
Committee, 1 Bella Vista Drive, ithaca nY 14850.

Continued from page 25
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Allied neWs

ORCON Celebrates 35 Years
As it celebrates 
its 35th anni-
versary providing 
beneficial insects, 
soil amendments, 
animal repellents 
and other organic 
gardening 
products, organic Control, inc./orCon recently 
re-launched its website, www.OrganicControl.
com. now it’s an even more complete resource 
for information about natural pest control. if your 
readers have questions about pesky garden pests, 
they can submit them to the company’s resident 
expert, Flora, either through the site or post them on 
orCon’s new Facebook page, www.Facebook.com/
OrganicControl.
 

Fiskars’ Project Orange 
Thumb Grants Available
every year community 
gardens continue to sprout 
up across north America. 
To help not-for-profit groups 
obtain the resources to start 
or maintain a community 
garden, Fiskars has opened 
the application process 
for 2012 Project Orange Thumb garden grants and 
makeovers. Applications from the u.s. and Canada 
are being accepted now through dec. 5 at fiskars.
com/projectorangethumb. Fiskars will choose 10 
recipients from the pool of grant applicants to receive 
$5,000 in cash and tools, and one lucky applicant will 
receive a complete garden makeover. 

Deer Defeat Receives Award
Deer Defeat has just been awarded the National 
Home Gardening Club’s seal of approval for its 
product Deer Defeat “it Can’t be Beat”, an all natural 
deer, rabbit and woodchuck repellent. Produced in 
the Hudson Valley, this product is safe for people and 
pets and does not require reapplication after rain. For 
more information, visit www.deerdefeat.com.

Green Heron Tools 
Debutes HERgonic
Green Heron Tools, llC debuted Hers™, the 
world’s first HERgonomic™ (ergonomic, for women) 
shovel-spade hybrid at the Mother earth news 
Fair in september.  every feature of Hers™ was 
scientifically designed to fit women’s bodies and 
the way women shovel, making for a safer, more 
comfortable, more effective tool. Made in the u.s. 
and available in three sizes.

AHS Honors Children’s Books
Three children’s picture books received the 2011 
“Growing Good Kids — excellence in Children’s 
literature Award” during the American Horticultural 
society’s 2011 national Children & Youth 
symposium in Michigan. This award program 
recognizes children’s books that effectively promote 
an appreciation for gardening, plants and the 
environment. This year’s winners are: In the Garden 
with Dr. Carver by susan Grigsby, illustrations 
by Nicole Tadgell (Albert Whitman & Company); 
Nibbles: A Green Tale by Charlotte Middleton 
(Marshall Cavendish Corp.); and Water, Weed, and 
Wait by edith Hope Fine and Angela Demos Halpin, 
illustrations by Colleen Madden (Tricycle Press).
 nominations for books published in 2011 must 
be received by apr. 23, 2012. Visit www.jmgkids.
us or contact randy seagraves at 979.845.8565 or 
seagraves@tamu.edu.

Gardener’s Supply 
Free Online Resource
For gardeners in many parts of the country, now is 
the most challenging time, when garden pest and 
disease problems may be in full force. For organic 
gardeners who don’t want to use a pesticide that 
harms every insect — it can be difficult to know what 
is causing the problem. now, gardeners can turn to 
a free online resource created by Gardener’s supply 
that helps identify pests and diseases while providing 
earth-friendly solutions. 
 Gardener’s supply developed the tool to aid 
gardeners in identifying, and taking action against, 
what’s destroying their plants. (www.gardeners.com; 
click on “Putting the Detective ‘on the Case’) The 
Detective generates a list of plant-specific suspects 
with detailed images to match. More than 80 close-
up, color photographs make it easy for gardeners 
to investigate which pests or diseases might be to 
blame.

Fiskars’ Garden Buckety Caddy
with summer 
winding down and 
fall just around the 
corner, yard and 
garden chores 
are far from over. 
whether you’re 
cleaning up spent 
growth or planting 
fall crops, keep all 
of your tools handy 

in Fiskars’ Garden Buckety Caddy. with pockets of 
all sizes to fit scratch tools, pruners, seeds, water 
bottles and more, you’ll have all the tools you need 
on hand to accomplish your garden tasks.

http://www.OrganicControl.com/
http://www.OrganicControl.com/
http://www.Facebook.com/OrganicControl
http://www.Facebook.com/OrganicControl
http://www2.fiskars.com/Activities/Project-Orange-Thumb
http://www.deerdefeat.com/
http://www.jmgkids.us
http://www.jmgkids.us
mailto:seagraves@tamu.edu
http://www.gardeners.com
http://www2.fiskars.com/Products/Yard-and-Garden/Garden-Bags-and-Storage/Garden-Bucket-Caddy
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Hot off the Press
Richard L. Bitner, 
designing with 
Conifers: The Best 
Choices for year-
Round interest 
in your garden, 
Timber Press, 296 
pages, hardcover, 
$34.95. Available now. 
Designing with Conifers 
shows readers exactly 
how to choose the best 

conifers for specific needs. Chapters cover shape, 
color and conifers for specific sites and conditions, 
including front gardens, hedges and screens, topiary, 
dwarf conifers, shade gardens, Asian-style gardens, 
bonsai and miniature railroad gardens. Also includes 
useful appendices list conifers for various problems 
and conditions, like conifers for areas plagued by 
deer and the best conifers for Christmas trees and 
southern gardens. each section is enlivened with 
gorgeous color photographs.

Tanya denckla 
Cobb, Reclaiming 
Our Food: How 
the grassroots 
Food Movement is 
Changing What We 
eat, storey Publishing, 
320 pages, paperback, 
$24.95. Available 
now. Reclaiming Our 
Food tells the stories 
of Americans who 

are finding new ways to grow food for their own 
communities. Their successes offer both inspiration 
and practical advice. This book offers a wealth of 
information on how to make local food a practical and 
affordable part of everyone’s daily fare.

June Flanagan, 
edible plants for 
prairie gardens: 
The Best Fruits, 
Vegetables and 
Herbs, Fifth House 
Publishers, 240 pages, 
paperback, full-color 
throughout, $19.95. 
Available now. written 
especially for gardeners in 
the Canadian Prairies and 
the northern Great Plains 
of the united state, Edible 

Plants shows you how to grow an amazing variety 
of sweet fruits, tasty vegetables and fragrant herbs 
in a short growing season. You will find detailed 
information for growing each crop, along with cooking 
tips for serving or preserving it. 

pat Leuchtman (author), 
Henry Leuchtman 
(illustrator), The Roses 
at the end of the 
Road, Fiftyshift.com 
Publishing, 95 pages, 
$14.95. Available now. 
This is a collection of lively 
essays about life in a rural 
new england town, on and 
off the rose walk, among 
family, neighbors and roses. 
A humorous drawing opens 

each essay beginning with the search for a new life 
in the country, away from new York. inspired by the 
vigor of the Passionate nymph’s Thigh rose Pat 
planted a rose walk — and then the rose Bank and 
Shed Bed — and shares the joy of these hardy roses 
with her community every June at the Annual rose 
Viewing. This is a book for the reading season, and 

the planning season when visions of roses fill our 
winter dreams.

neil Moran (author) 
and patrick Rambo 
(illustrator), north 
Country gardening 
With Wildflowers: 
a guide to 
growing and 
enjoying native 
plants in the great 
Lakes Region, 
Haylake Publishing, 130 
pages, $14.95. Available 

now. Native wildflowers are not only beautiful, but 
they help maintain a healthy ecosystem. They’re 
also low maintenance, needing little water and no 
synthetic fertilizers. Use this book to: (1) collect 
native seeds from wild areas; (2) create a wildlife 
oasis; (3) germinate native seed to grow your own 
native plants; (4) propagate native plants by other 
means, including stem cuttings and division; and 
(5) understand invasive species and their negative 
impact on the environment.

Jo ellen Meyers 
sharp, The Visitor’s 
guide to american 
gardens: garden 
Walks, garden Talks 
& garden events, Cool 
springs Press, 336 pages, 
soft cover, $19.99. Available 
now. The Visitor’s Guide to 
American Gardens features 
a state-by-state listing of 
more than 400 u.s. and 

Canadian botanic gardens, public gardens and city 
parks; its attractions, benefits and features; contact 
information; and a description of yearly events. it also 
features popular regional garden shows and even 
garden tours available for traveling internationally. 
This is a one-stop resource for American and 
Canadian public gardens.

http://Fiftyshift.com/
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   Welcome to the following new members who joined the association in september and October 2011

neW MeMBers

stephanie Baker
ready to Grow Gardens
13135 Tarbet Place Ct.
Cypress, TX 77429
(O) 832.877.1682
(H) 832.877.1682
steph@readytogrowgardens.com

Barry Barker
103 Cardinal Dr.
Youngsville, nC 27596
(O) 919.259.5113
(H) 919.453.5350
barry@barryjbarker.com
www.barryjbarker.com

Heather Benton
16 lisgar Ave.
Tillsonburg, on n4G 3K6 Canada
(O) 519.409.0215
(H) 519.409.0215
heather.bell@rogers.com

Myrene  Brown
Myrene’s Garden
660 Morningside Ct.
Zionsville, in 46077
(O) 317.408.9457
(H) 317.873.2790
myrene_brown@
   myrenesgarden.com
myrenesgarden.com
web.mac.com/myrenebrown/
   Myrenesgarden/Garden_Fun/
   Garden_Fun.html

steven Courtney
Hidden lake Gardens
2035 Friar Tuck Circle
Adrian, Mi 49221
(O) 517.431.2060
(H) 517.759.4597
skswcourtney@comcast.net

Jack deLashmet
delashmet & Associates
P.o. Box 264
sagaponack, nY 11968
(O) 631.537.8100
(H) 631.537.8100
jack@delashmet.com

Tambra eilers
simplescapes Designs  llC
5061 Madeira road
Virginia Beach, VA 23455
(O) 757.236.1228
(H) 757.236.1228
Tambraeil@yahoo.com

Kate Field
Gateway Technical College
9708 33rd Ave.
Pleasant Prairie, wi 53158
(O) 262.564.2418
(H) 262.652.0748
fieldk@gtc.edu
www.gtc.edu
zone5grower.wordpress.com/

Jami Flaws
9040 south Maple Ave.
Burr ridge, il 60527
(H) 708-839-2860
weedintime@aol.com

shira Friedman
62 sherwood Drive
easton, CT 06612
(O) 203.216.4618
(H) 203.220.9470
shiraf@optonline.net
gardenfordessert.blogspot.com

Tamara galbraith
2205 Clermont Circle
Plano, TX 75023
(O) 972.979.2749
(H) 972.599.9495
tamara.galbraith@gmail.com
www.facebook.com/pages/Can-
   U-Dig-It-Gardening-Advice-for-
   North-Texasand-beyond
http://www.calloways.com/blogs/
   tamara-galbraith

sue gray
oklahoma state univeristy
3802 e. 53rd st.
Tulsa, oK 74135
(O) 918.746.3717
(H) 918.749.7888
(F) 918.746.3704

sgray@okstate.edu
www.oces.tulsacounty.org

Laura Hayden
1001 e. McHenry st.
urbana, il 61801
(O) 217.778.8485
lauralhayden@gmail.com
DurableGardening.com

duncan Heather
MyGardenschool
P.o. BoX 4784
Henley-on-Thames, rG9 9Fe uK
(O) +44 1491 628950
(H) +44 1491 628950
info@my-garden-school.com
www.my-garden-school.com
http://www.my-garden-school.
   com/blog/

peggy Hill
13562 Monte Vedra rd.
Huntsville, Al 35803
(O) 256.503.1491
(H) 256.287.1332
peggyhill@comcast.net
www.hiddenhillsgarden.com/blog

Janet Hommel Mangas
7077 stones Crossing rd.
Greenwood, in 46143
(O) 317.627.0547
(H) 317.422.8664
jsmangas@aol.com

Lynn Hyson
49 seventy Acre rd.
redding, CT 06896
(O) 203.431.0613
(H) 203.431.0613
(F) 203.894.8309
lynn.hyson@gmail.com
www.gardenphile.net
www.gardenphile.net

BJ Jarvis
Pasco Cooperative extension
36702 state rd. 52
Dade City, Fl 33525
(O) 352.518.0231
(H) 352.279.3739
(F) 352.523.1921
bjjarvis@ufl.edu

Jessie Keith
learn2grow.com, wilder quarterly
214 south rd.
wilmington, De 19809
(O) 302.743.1746
(H) 302.762.5086
keithja@comcast.net
jessie@jessiekeith.com

Linda Knox
6606 Deep Creek Dr.
Prospect, KY 40059
(O) 502.472.9600 (cell)
(H) 502.228.7189
lj05ky@insightbb.com

sara  Malone
909 Mustang Ct.
Petaluma, CA 94954
(O) 707.486.0444
(H) 707.769.8901
formandfoliage@gmail.com
formandfoliage.wordpress.com

Roberta McQuaid
Turley Publications
P.o. Box 531
Hardwick, MA 01037
(H) 413.477.1049
rmcquaid@osv.org

Ralph nelson
1247 10th st., ste. 5
santa Monica, CA 90401
(O) 310.701.5522
(H) 310.701.5522
ralphnelson@mac.com
ralphnelson.com
www.stillphotographers.com

Rebecca O’neal, 
Jeffrey Carbo landscape Architects
207 Ansley Blvd.
suite B-second Floor
Alexandria, lA 71303
(O) 318.442.6576
(H) 318.451.2437
(F) 318.442.6513
boneal@jeffreycarbo.com
www.beckyoneal.com 
www.jeffreycarbo.com

Cynthia (Cindy) pierce
10612 Birmingham
Frisco, TX 75035
(O) 972.941.7121
(H) 972.832.2007
cdp61@tx.rr.com
www.piercingthoughts.com
http://natureisnurture.net/

april ping
April’s Bloomers
161 Acacia Ave.
Monrovia, CA 91016
(O) 626.378.1975 cell
(H) 626.358.5108
aprilping@altrionet.com

Jeanne poremski
Jeanne Poremski, Gardens
1290 Desert st. ne
uniontown, oH 44685
(O) 330.714.9676
(H) 330.877.0582
jpgardens@hotmail.com

steven snedeker
118 Burnley rd.
louisville, KY 40243
(O) 502.245.2749
(H) 502.245.2749
steve.snedeker@gmail.com
www.stevesnedeker.com

Carolann stoney
wind Media Productions
P.o. Box 1164
Claremont, CA 91711
(O) 909.261.7719
(H) 909.261.7719
(F) 909.261.7719
crstoney@womeninthedirt.com
www.womeninthedirt.com

diana strawser
87188 Green Hill rd.
eugene, or 97402
(O) 541.731.3824
(H) 541.731.3824
strasserda@gmail.com

skye suter
236 Darlington Ave.
staten island, nY 10312
(O) 917.750.6364

(H) 917.750.6364
skyesuter@gmail.com

diann Teas
Teas nursery
P.o. Box 1603
Bellaire, TX 77402-1603
(H) 713.665.6519
diannteas_1999@yahoo.com

Christopher Tidrick
2803 Cherry Creek rd.
Champaign, il 61822
(O) 217.621.0304
(H) 217.621.0304
fromthesoilblog@gmail.com
fromthesoil.com

allied Members
deer defeat, LLC
nevia Dusman
P.o. Box 297
red Hook, nY 12571
(O) 845.510.4147
(F) 866.809.8124
mail@deerdefeat.com
www.deerdefeat.com
blog.deerdefeat

Landscapingnetwork.com
Khara Dizmon
1090 5th st., ste. 109
Calimesa, CA 92320
(O) 909-795-7704
(H) 855-624-5110
khara@landscapingnetwork.com
www.landscapingnetwork.com

MOBiLegRO LLC
Angela DiMaggio
2318 east Huron Ct.
Gilbert, AZ 85234
(O) 480.926.1960
(H) 480.926.1960
amdimaggio@aol.com

WeedBlaster pro
Carole lee
1600 e. 10th
Austin, TX 78702
(O) 512.306.0556
(H) 847.650.5110
(F) 512.306.0494
puxico2@yahoo.com
www.weedblasterpro.com
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dates & events

OctOber 26-29
pLaneT green industry Conference, 
Kentucky Expo Center, Louisville, Ky. (www.
landcarenetwork.org/events/GreenIndustryConf/
index.cfm)

OctOber 19-20
expo 2011, Toronto Congress Centre, north 
Building, Toronto, ontario, Canada. sponsored by 
landscape ontario Horticultural Trades Association. 
expo is the fall buying show for the green industry — 
aimed at garden centers and designers. Focus 
is on new products, trends and display/design. 
(www.loexpo.ca)

January 11-12, 2012
2012 garden Center symposium, Country 
springs Hotel, waukesha, wis. “Helping You sleep 
Better at night” is the goal of the 48th annual Garden 
Center Symposium. S will address those subjects 
that have been known to cause many a sleepless 
night among today’s garden center 
(www.gardencentersymposium.com)

January 11-13, 2012
Mid-atlantic nursery Trade show (MANTS), 
Baltimore Convention Center, Baltimore, Md. 
(http://www.mants.com)

January 18-20, 2012
Mid-aM Horticultural Trade show, navy 
Pier, Chicago, Ill. (www.midam.org)

January 18-20, 2012
Tropical plant industry exhibition (Tpie), 
Broward County Convention Center, Ft. lauderdale, 
Fl. (www.fngla.org/tpie/)

January 20-29, 2012
69th annual Cleveland Home & garden 
show (Central Environmental Nursery Trade 
show), The Great lakes expo Center, euclid, ohio 
(www.homeandflower.com/cleveland/)

January 23-25, 2012
CenTs 2012 Marketplace (Central 
environmental nursery Trade show), sponsored by 
the ohio nursery & landscape Association, Greater 
Columbus Convention Center, Columbus, ohio. 
(www.onla.org)

January 24-25, 2012
new Jersey nursery and Landscape 
association Trade show, new Jersey 
Convention Center, edison, n.J. 
(www.njplantshow.com)

February 1-3, 2012
new england grows!, Boston Convention 
& Exhibition Center, Boston, Mass. (www.
newenglandgrows.org)

February 8-12, 2012
northwest Flower & garden show, 
“A Floral symphony...Gardens Take note,” wash-
ington state Convention Center, seattle, wash. 
(www.gardenshow.com)

March 10-18, 2012
Chicago Flower & garden show, navy 
Pier, Chicago, ill. Theme “Hort Couture” 
(www.ChicagoFlower.com)

March 14-16, 2012
HORTeC expo 2012, Kenyatta international 
Conference Center, Nairobi, Kenya (http://www.
esuppliersindia.com/tradefairs/HORTEC-EXPO-
2012-F21631.html)

March 21-25, 2012
san Francisco Flower & garden show, 
san Mateo event Center, san Mateo, Calif. This is 
California’s biggest garden show with 25 fabulous 
gardens, a huge Victory Garden, more than 60 
seminars, a cooking stage and a wine tasting garden. 
(www.sfgardenshow.com)

OctOber 12-15, 2012
gWa annual symposium, westin la Paloma 
Resort, Tucson, Ariz. (www.gardenwriters.org)
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